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Fare wars hurting taxi businessIn This
Issue

by Jonathan Stone

Low taxi fares may be good for stu
dents, but for some drivers its a big 
headache, as they may bring home 
no more than $50 i n a 12-hour day.

There has been a ‘fare war’ go
ing on for the last while, with prices 
for some cabs as low as $2.25 for 
as many people as you can fit in the
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car.
“It’s been going back and forth 

for the last month or so,” saidDon 
Webster, owner of Checker Cab, 
which runs about 45 vehicles.

"We advertise the fact that we 
will not be undercut, especially on 
campus. If the other guy can do it, 
we can do it cheaper," he said.

This is particularly a problem for 
independent drivers who own their 
own cars, they now earn less fares 
while maintenance and gas prices 
remain unchanged

"They make a decent dollar at the 
end of the shift. With the low fares, 
its just a lot more work," said 
Webster.

"The taxi service will continue in 
the city, so if a few of them are frus
trated, then they should make their 
concerns known to somebody, and 
try to get resolution," said Tony 
Cameron, Chairman of the Police 
Committee which formed the 
present taxi bylaws.

Checker's company drivers oper
ate on commission, taking 40% of 
all fares earned in one shift This 
way, if a drivers have a bad shift, 
they pay less for the car.

Other companies, like Trius, rent 
their vehicles to drivers for a fee. 
Although fares drop, the rental fee 
remains the same, so the drivers 
take the crunch.

"We’ve been through this for 
years and years, its just structured, 
bureaucratic destruction of the in
dustry, and its being created by the 
people who are in the business," 
said Cameron,

This raises the question: Why are 
the taxis in Fredericton not metered 
as they are in most urban centres?

"People are afraid of the system 
in Fredericton, they don’t like the 
click of the meter," said Cameron.

Webster agrees. "What we really 
need is for the city to enforce the 
meter system. That would solve a 
lot of problems."

"That’s the system we should 
have. I think we’re coming to it. 
We’ve been trying to implement the 
metered system in the city for a 
number of years," said Cameron.

"It’s an antiquated system, it's 
blatantly unfair. It doesn’t make any 
sense. The further away you are 
from Queen street, the more it costs 
you," he added.

He cited a man from Marysville 
who complained that it cost him 
eight or nine dollars to travel ap
proximately two kilometres.
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Because of the current fare wars between companies, some of the city's taxi drivers are forced 
to work long hours just to make a decent day's earnings. Photo by Mark Bray

• Ms. Mozart
• Genrecide "Meters would be better for eve

rybody. Maybe the drivers would 
make a little more. Maybe we’d 
have less taxis competing for a 
smaller market," said Cameron.

The City would also like to see 
meters because it would increase 
bus ridership, but the problem in the 
past is that not all cab companies 
want meters.

"The taxi companies haven’t re
ally got together to talk about things 
for at least a year, because of dif
ferences that we had earlier," said 
Webster.

Cameron said that the city’s 
weakness in the whole issue is that 
it has not been doing very much 
enforcement of the taxi bylaw. Spe
cifically, it docs not enforce the sin
gle fare rule, as many companies 
will take multiple fares.

It is possible to call for a 'private' 
cab, but it will probably cost more.

Cameron said that if budget al
lows, the position of a bylaw en
forcement officer will be created to 
"clean-up some of the frustrations 
that we’ve had in the system."

"One of the reasons is that city 
council has not had the courage to 
implement that system. Its been 
brought up as an option I would say 
at least once every year or so for 
the last five years and I’m sure it 
was addressed before that."

The City of Fredericton may yet 
implement a metered taxi system 
which would likely raise prices for 
students.

Last year, a referendum at St. 
Thomas University to find out if 
students wanted a 12-month bus 
pass on their student cards failed.

The UNB Student Union will not 
consider this option until some 
guarantees of improved bus serv
ice can be made by Fredericton 
Transit.

Aitken revisited:
NB Coalition of Women's request 
of Police review denied
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by Cheryl McLean “Anyone who makes a false 
complaint of sexual assault is not 
only committing a criminal offense 
but is also doing a great disservice 
to genuine complaints," Blanchard 
stated

This individual case may be over, 
but the doubts and questions it gen
erated will be with UNB students 
for a long time to come.

Attorney General Edmond 
Blanchard has rejected a request for 
a formal inquiry of police proce
dures from the NB Coalition of 
Women’s Groups.

The coalition’s request came af
ter an incident at Aitken House 
where a young woman was charged 
with mischief after falsely report
ing a sexual assault.

The coalition feels it is not right 
that the young woman in question 
is being charged as this may deter 
other women from making future 
reports of sexual assault.

According to Blanchard’s letter 
of response, his review of police 
files reveals that the Fredericton 
City Police have a video-taped 
statement from the young woman 
claiming that the things she had 
told the police were false.

The letter states that in the video
tape the girl said, “The things I have 
told the police are not the truth. The 
reason for doing so was 1 was un
comfortable with the situation that 
I had been in."

Blanchard said he is satisfied that 
the police conducted a thorough 
investigation and that the criticism 
from the women’s groups is not 
warranted in this case.

Furthermore, the Crown has rec
ommended that the mischief charge 
be diverted.
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BrunsBits
Brunswickan staff

i
• Number of Brunsies 

who are involved in 
writing BrunsBits:

The Fredericton City Police are 
investigating an allegation of 
sexual assault which was re* 
ported early Monday morning.

The assault apparently 
occured on October 15, in one 
of UNB's residences.

Police confirm that they have 
identified a suspect in the case, 
and that the victim knew her at
tacker.

No charges have yet been 
laid, and Police say no further 
information will be available 
until next week.

one
• Number of Brunsies

who care about 
BrunsBits: zero

• Number of people
who read 
BrunsBits: if you 
got this far, at least 
one.

• Reason why we do it:
It’s this or weekend 
weather.

The Bruns would like to remind you to go out and vote on October 25. 
Be a real Canadian. Support Democracy. Whatever that is.0
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Without 
education, we 
may lose the 

nurses,
teachers, artists 

and scientists 
we need. Do we 
want to create a 

society where 
hard work takes || 
a back seat to 

wealth and 
privilege?

APPLICANT 10,145 
PROGRAM:

Jane Smith 
I st.Yr. Biology I

:

> demand being processed

EXPLANATION: Since 1986, the Conservative 
government has cut nearly $6.8 billion from 
post-secondary education funding, forcing 
Canadian colleges to turn away thousands of 
students.
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8*3 Now, the federal government is pulling out of the 
Canada Student Loans Program, giving banks a say 
in deciding who gets a student loan.This will make 
it more difficult for students to get financial 
assistance at a time when almost one in five can't 
get a summer job.
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Placement Centre to be relocated
by Gordon Loane

Kk * , - '

month to the UNB Senate.
But finding money for the office 

may not be easy if university offi
cials try to find it in the operating 
budget. UNB expects to run an op
erating deficit of some 2.2 million 
dollars in the 1994-95 fiscal year 
based on current projections.

“We’re not ruling out funding 
from external sources, but it’s more 
likely we’ll have to somehow fund 
the Placement Centre budget from 
operating funds,” said Austin.

“We’ve established an Ad Hoc 
committee to discuss the future, but 
whether we eliminate, reduce, ex
pand or re-structure the operation 
is still up in the air.”

“We’ll have to decide soon since 
the university will require a budget 
plan for next year in the next few 
weeks,” said Austin.

Austin did say he believes the 
placement service is still needed. 
“We need to help students move 
from the academic world to the 
work world just as much as we need 
to help students adjust to university 
through orientation programs.”

Meantime, UNB Student Union 
President and Board of Governors 
member James van Raalte said he 
has not yet been approached to pro
vide funding for the centre next 
year, and remains non-committal 
about providing money in the long
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UNB’s Student Placement Office 

and its three part-time employees 
will be moving to a new home 
within the next several weeks.

University officials have decided 
to demolish the current offices and 
the white huts located in Annex “B” 
just across from MacLaggan Hall. 
Demolition crews are expected to 
complete the work before Christ
mas.
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An outside inspection of the 
white huts will tell any passersby 
why the decision has been reached. 
The buildings are in need of repair, 
work barriers surround one side of 
the building, and outside, dug-up 
tunnels suggest problems.

“The steam pipes and heating 
system are on their last and are too 
expensive to repair or replace”, said 
Tom Austin, Dean of Students.

“We’ve tried not to move the 
Placement Centre until most of the 
fall job interviews take place. That 
usually lasts until the end of No
vember”, said Austin.

A new location on campus for the 
employment and placement centre 
should be officially announced in 
the next few weeks.

While the employees and the 
placement office move into a new 
home, the future of the operation 
remains cloudy as federal funding 
for the centre runs out at the end of 
the current academic year.

“New funds will have to be found 
if this service is to continue in fu
ture years”, warns James 
O’Sullivan, Vice-President Finance 
and Administration, in a report last

;

After the bulldozers get to it, you'll not only be looking for a job—you'll be looking for the new placement centre.
Photo by Kevin G. Porter i

“1 guess it becomes the universi
ty’s problem now, but the service 
is needed. Other universities have 
a placement service, so UNB needs 
to keep pace,” he said.

“Students need a place where 
they can go to make a transition to 
the workforce,” he said. “What re
ally concerns me is what type of 
funding the university will provide 
in the placement centre’s budget for 
1994-95.”

“We want a service in more than 
just name only. The university de
cided that the placement service 
was a priority for this year, surely 
it will be a priority for next year 
too.”

Election Coverage on CHSR

Tune in to CHSR FM 97.9 for election coverage on October 25. It will 
begin at 8:00pm.

Breast Self-examination seminar

There will be a breast self-examination seminar at the Dr. Everett 
Chalmers Hospital Conference Room on Wednesday, October 27th at 
7:30pm. As part of the session, a video on breast self-examination will 
be shown followed by a question and answer period. The seminar will 
be conducted by Helen Creelman RN, BN, who is the Clinical Nurse 
Specialist, Oncology at the DECH. Everyone is invited to attend.
For more information contact the Canadian Cancer Society - York Unit 
Office at 453-1551.

run.
“The first question I have is: 

Whose responsibility is it? The fed
eral government cutback its student 
manpower centres two years ago, 
and has provided two year transi
tional funding tc UNB that ends 
soon,” he said.
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Attention food lovers!

CFS completes cross-prov
ince pro-education tour

International cooking classes are being offered by the Chinese Cul
tural Association of New Brunswick (CCANB). The classes are held 
on Sundays from 2:30pm to 4:30pm at the Nashwaaksis Jr. High School. 
Reserve the following dates for food and fun! October 24 - Caribbean 
dishes; November 7 - Vietnamese dishes; November 21 - Oriental dishes; 
December 5 - Chinese dishes; Please call 454-8292 or 459-4236 for 
more details and reservations.Brunswickan staff and students on educational issues. 

We accomplished all these goals as 
we talked directly to such influen
tial politicians as Bernard Valcourt, 
the minister in charge of student aid 
and Shippagan Liberal candidate 
Doug Young. We also reached the 
public by speaking to the media in 
every stop we made.”

The tour began on Wednesday 
October 13, which also happened 
to be National Students Day, where 
students met with Bernard Valcourt 
at Le Centre Universitaire St. Louis 
Maillet in Edmunston.

Hugh MacNeil, UNB's VP-Ex
ternal questioned Valcourt on his 
view of student debt load. Valcourt 
admited that the present student 
loan system needs a complete over
haul.

Oddly enough, he spoke of an al
ternative which was similar to the 
Reform Party's voucher system.

“It was suprising that he proposed 
such a alternative, especially when 
one considers that this system

would be most detremental to 
smaller universities like St. Loius 
Maillet, a university in his own rid
ing,” commneted MacNeil.

The caravan then went to 
Shippagan, where they met with the 
Liberal and Conservative candi
dates at Le Centre Universitaire de 
Shippagan.

High-profile Liberal candidate 
Doug Young assured the students 
that a Liberal government would 
end the negotions that are now tak
ing place between the Conservative 
government and banks.

This is in reference to the Tory 
proposal of having banks take on 
the risk of students loans. Students 
are concerned that the banks would 
eventually have the control to de
cide who would receive a student 
loan or not.

The tour ended Friday with a 
presentation to the Maritime Prov
inces Higher Education Commis
sion in the morning, before the press 
conference.

The Canadian Federation of Stu
dents ended it’s three-day cross 
province tour at STU on Friday Oc
tober 15 with a formal press con
ference at Harrington Hall.

The press conference kicked-off 
our television adverstising cam
paign for all of Atlantic Canada,” 
said Kelly Lamorock, spokesperson 
for the STU Student Union.

The press conference was at
tended by Vice-Presidents of six 
universities from across New 
Brunswick, as well as UNB's Jason 
Morton, Chairperson of CFS-NB. 
CFS National Chairperson, Carl 
Gillis, was also on hand.

CFS took their pro-education 
awarness campaign around the 
province this week in a camper, and 
met with several prominant politi
cians, media, and other students.

“It was a great success," said 
Morton, "Our original goals were 
to educate the public, politicians

Occupational Therapy Week
\

The seventh National “Occupational Therapy Week” will be held from 
October 24-29,1993. The theme this year is: Through Mind and Hand 
to Health...Occupational Therapy, Developing Personal Skills. Occu
pational Therapists help people whose daily lives have been changed 
due to physical, mental or emotional problems, to learn how to man
age their daily activities.
The goal of Occupational Therapy is to enable the person to remain 
productive, fulfilled and independent at home, school, work and play. 
It may involve helping the person to: learn to manage their personal 
needs such as bathing, dressing or home management; regain the use 
of an injured body part or find special equipment or other ways to do 
everyday activities; and return to work, recreation and community ac
tivities. You are invited to learn more about Occupational Therapy by 
contacting Carol Morrison at 444-4412.

i

Student Services

Career Program, Exploring/Researching Occupation. Monday, Octo
ber 25, 1:30pm - 3:00pm. Topic: Learn how to apply your research 
skills to finding out careers that interest you. Call: 453-4820 to register. 
Wednesday October 27,1993 12:30pm. One hour presentation on pre
paring resumes and cover letters, Tilley Hall, Room 124.
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Neville revives charity bed push , u*'» " - , » -ti '•* jSte

year’s group will be travelling a Fredericton. Once inside city lim- 
different route. They will begin in its, the Fredericton City Police will 

The Neville Norsemen will revive Saint John and push their bed to provide them with escorts through
the city and onto campus.

Also, some bed pushers will be 
added to the crew as Fredericton's

Press Release »

a tradition and hold a charity bed Fredericton, 
push this weekend. At approximately 7:00pm. Fri- 

The idea stems from the Norse- day, more than 60 members from
men of the past who wanted to raise Neville House will begin their jour- Mayor Woodside, Dean of Students 
money and awareness for the ney to the Lancaster Mall parking Tom Austin, and Dean of Resi- 
Christmas Daddies Telethon. lot in Saint John to prepare for the dences Mary Lou Stirling will be

taking part in our final leg to
1if

The event used to take place in 9:00pm start, 
early December with the Norsemen
pushing the bed from Fredericton their bed with police escort onto the
to Saint John with the final desti- Vanier Highway beginning their House they will have a brief pres-
nation being CHSJ television sta- 110 km journey through the night, entation in which they will donate
lion where they presented a dona- In groups of four, they will push the all monies received to Transition
tion to the Christmas Daddies.

The Norsemen will begin to push Neville House. L àg iOnce the men arrive at Neville
%

I
1

occupied bed for 1 km each and House Special Project Fund.
From here the guys will have a 

few hours of sleep if they wish, be- 
Throughout the night, all mem- fore they prepare for the Neville 

This year some changes have bers will be able to replenish their Bed Push Social which will go from
been made and the Neville Norse- energy levels with food and bever- 9:00pm to 1:00am in the SUB caf-

Due to conflicts with Christmas then have roughly a 15 km rest be- 
cxams, the last bed to be pushed by fore the next test of endurance, 
the Norsemen was in 1990. $

IV
men will once again travel the ages which were donated to the bed eteria. 
Vanier Highway in order to raise push cause by some local compa- 
money for their new charity- nies.
Fredericton Transition House.

The men of Neville House would
like to thank all the companies who 

At approximately 12 noon, the helped revive the Bed Push this year 
Unlike the Norsemen of past, this bed should be arriving in through their donations. I1 I i:

Interested in graduate school? tration; Private Practice;and Re- graduate study, financial incentives, |
employment opportunities, and | 

employment prospects and great Audiology and Speech Language much much more. For further in- I
job satisfaction? Have you consid- Pathology Information Session, formation 
ered a career in communication dis- Tuesday, October 26,1993.

Hf s i
Looking for a position with varied search.

Paulcontact:
McDonnell, Department of Psy-

orders? Opportunities are available Where? Keirstead Hall Lounge, chology, 453-4707; or Margaret 
for: Speech Language Pathologists 12:00 noon to 1:30pm. This session Christie, Clinical Education Coor- chuck wood? UNB's Forestry Team Captain Leigh Black demon- 
and Audiologists; clinical practice; will include: Educational pre-req- dinator, 444-4410, Department of strates just how much during last weekend's annual Woodsmen's 
Teaching; Consultation; Adminis- uisites, Canadian programs of Health and Community Services Competition. Photo by Kevin G. Porter

m

How much wood could a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could

iitcd* time vo.i wish tn heln Call Helena Mcl^eanat the Fredericton YM YWCA 458-1186
' ____________________________________________________ ’r 1
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m JACKET DAY
MONDAY OCT, 25

Unicef
(Mourd - y\ - dmms

AT UNB BOOKSTORE ONLYII mutant pumpkinDefinition a sma: sizing between 10:00am - 3:00pm
^7z

&Send a gourd to: *0

your sweetie/
/ friend or foea

Melton Leather All Leather/ professorcx

/ NByour dog !or even
I

$3.00: order your gourd in fke
SLAB lobby

^^\and kave if delivered 
Trric,ay/ 29 

AH py'oce.e.ds go to UNICEF.

PiusOrder an 2®rf$t-sWri
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The College Hill Social Club 
CIHI Radio, Moosehead Breweries 

Coastal Graphics and The UNB 
Student Union are Proud to Present on October

27, 28, & 29

MOOSEHEAD

The

th Annual
Black

>
6? r 4
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On sale at AÉ Éll©
UNB Help Centre Tt©lc©ÉS

Mazzuca's ^
Student Union Building Lobby îpOelfV 111 RUV ftllCC^

$6.00 at the door
&Æ/ Outlet

n

J
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dsmen’s 
. Porter i

Playhouse Box Office
crrvlTl

1 »
AH STEREO FM

r R€NT TO OUJN
Solutions 520 0U€€N ST.

452-1996
i

PS/1 486SX
i486SX 25 MHz 
129 MB Hard Disk 
4MB RAM 
Dual Floppy Drives 
SuperVGA Video with 1MB RAM 
14" Color Display 
IBM Mouse 
Keyboard
2400 BPS Internal Modem

Preloaded Software
IBM DOS
Microsoft Windows 3.1 
Microsoft Works for Windows 
PS/1 Tutorial and Index 
Virus Checking

Panasonic KX-P2123 Printer
24 Pin Dot Matrix 
Quiet Technology 
Near Letter Quality Ourput 
Color Upgrade Option

WordPerfect 5.2 for Windows or 6.0 DOS

V

v

Fridges And Stoves, 
Washers and Dryers, 

Microwaves and Appliances, 
Televisions and VCR's,

CD Stereo Systems, 
Furniture. Tables and Chairs, etc

Ask About Our

FINANCING!
i
\

I

j

:
1 1

$2,149 ■ r[»
/

; ;

even- microwave,
1 v s VL K s v LJ s oitcrcos’ ; 5 ' * S.'! . . ’ .

? Trw<»1Wv

University Bookstore 
VISA and MasterCard Accepted
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Wanted: Students to help construct 
supermileage car Hiejg»g| ■
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Last year's team and UNB's ninth place vehicle in Michigan, 

by Dallas Southcott curlty,testing the laws of Newton, Isaac gineers, builders and mechanics design and construct, and the
and others, by trying to build a ve- take their inventions to the Briggs Supermileage team here at UNB is

Betcha didn’t know that there are hide that is the most fuel efficient, and Stratton Supermileage Compe- inviting one and all to come out to
cars in the world that can travel over

* :

totaketot]According to Bre.it Burpee, mar- tition, which is a big race of souped- an informative meeting on October
28 at 6:00pm in Head Hall, room 

UNB has been involved in this Cl 23 to find out more about these
1,300 miles on ONE gallon of gas. keting coordinator of the UNB up soap-box cars.

Well, before you rush out to get team, “The good thing is that you 
one for yourself, there is a group don’t have to be an engineer to competition over the past two years vehicles,
that is interested in telling you more show your support. If you’re will- and plans on making it a third with 
about these amazing vehicles.

The supermileage vehicle is an you on the team.” Burpee himself gan, in June, 
invention of students of UNB and is a business student.

At last year’s competition, UNB 
ing to help out, there is a place for the next race being held in Michi- fared fairly well, finishing a ré nova

less of their 

they would be charge

spectable ninth place, and the team 
These vehicles take a consider- is hoping to fare even better this 

Each year, these enterprising en- able amount of time to think up, year.other universities around the world

Correction: The author of last week’s Feature article (“Brains, Brawn and Our Canadian 
Heritage”) was incorrectly identified. The article was in fact written by Catriona 
Armstrong.

\m 12" PIZZA OF THE MONTH
Your new way to communicate!

mm™/CTOx Peter Allison's

Win With\
7|

\

*99 m
THE

FREDERICTON
CANADIENS r

with taxes $4.75 iMs

üttTUBT
/

IWHEN YOU BUY ANY 12" 
OR 16" GRECO PIZZA!Presenting... Six Pac

Continuing through until November 26th, NBTel interActive, Coca Cola, Mexicali Rosa's, 
The Fredericton Canadiens Inc., Peter Allison's Pizza Hut and Coastal Graphics Ltd. 
(The Outlet) will be giving away great prizes in a game called Six Pac.

—J ( • » ) <—«
• 30 Minute Guaranteed Delivery does apply • Limit 
two S4.00 pizzas per customer 
•No substitutions «Available 
at participating locations.

I §JHere's how to play Six Pac.
fz 452-0033Each week until November 26th, NBTel interActive will send each on-campus student 

a trivia question via TalkMail. For a chance to win, either press 8 to reply or send a 
TalkMail message to 190-6283 (190-NBTel), leave your answer, along with your name 
and telephone number or drop off your answer to the NBTel Phone centre in Kings 
Place. At the end of the week, all correct answers will be compiled and a prize winner 
will be drawn.

GR£COr TWO LOCATIONS • ONE NUMBER 
529 DUNDONALD ST./NASHWAAKSIS

[n\K*K]

ANY TWO ITEMS
If you have not yet subscribed to TalkMail, Call NBTel today at 452-4515
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in control. Alcohol was meant to be enjoyed.”
The team, which for the last two years has been named the fore
most of its kind in the country by Bacchus Canada (the national 
umbrella organization), presents students with new takes on alco
hol responsibility to get them thinking about their behavior while 
under the influence.
Pamphlets distributed at the campus dining halls and cafeterias 
show the relation between alcohol use and the ever-growing prob
lem of sexual assault and acquaintance rape, and the BARF (Be A 
Responsible Friend) campaign, reminds students that even if you 
don’t need a designated driver when you go out, it’s always advis
able to have a sober person in your group to take charge in case of 
an emergency.
“It’s to encourage them to use a buddy system,” said Lane. ‘“Treat 
your friends as you’d want to be treated’ is our message. It’s about 
respect really.”
Just in case any one still holds the stereotype of SMART PACC as 
non-drinkers who don’t want people to have any fun, an impres
sion Lane says she comes across frequently, the team has included 
the Social Club and The Pub In the SUB in its final Alcohol Aware
ness Week activity.
Tonight, if you go to either establishment, you can register your 
designated driver in the lobby of the SUB. They will receive a brace
let which will entitle them to non-alcoholic beverages during the 
night, and if they are still alcohol-free when they leave, they can 
win a prize.
Servers at both establishments have been instructed to take back 
bracelets from anyone registered as a DD who purchases an alco
holic beverage during the evening.
It’s nice to see alcohol awareness treated in such a reasonable and 
responsible way. SMART PACC should be applauded for once again 
demonstrating its ability to organize and stage an effective alcohol 
awareness campaign. This year’s Bacchus Canada conference will 
no doubt find them in the same standing they held after last year’s 
campaign-a decisive first.

You’ve been out drinking with your friends. As the bar closes, you 
fish out your car keys and prepare to drive yourself home. Suddenly, 
somebody says “Hey, are you all right to drive?”
For most of us, the answer would present itself as a blaring, flashing, 
neon negative, but the problem of drinking and driving persists none
theless, killing thousands of people each year on North America’s 
highways.
The abuse of alcohol has serious repercussions which affect not only 
the abuser, but any number of innocent victims as well.
Impaired driving is just one of the crimes which can be linked with 
alcohol abuse. Statistics have also shown a connection between alco
hol consumption and violent crime, and indicate that as many as 75 
per cent of those committing acquaintance rape or assault were im
paired at the time of the incident.
Since Thursday, October 14, UNB has been participating in national 
Alcohol Awareness Week, which featured numerous events hosted by 
Team SMART PACC.
The campaign is designed to make students aware of the consequences 
of alcohol consumption, but students don’t want to be preached to. 
While the effectiveness of water gargling contests (a prize is given to 
the contestant who can gargle longest without stopping for a breath), 
and Mocktail competitions at conveying a serious message may be 
somewhat suspect, they have the entertainment value needed to catch 
the interest of the student body.
The real merit of this year’s campaign, however, lies in it’s ability to 
accept that most students won’t stop drinking altogether. Modera
tion, not abstinence, is the theme that co-ordinators Lisa Lane and 
Krista MacFarlane stressed for Alcohol Awareness Week 1993.
“We want students to have a good time,” explained Lane. “But to stay
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been positively unseemly to see the PCs and NDP fightingHow am I supposed to work in these conditions?
I had just sat down to write my column, my thought proc- f°r second place. I mean, we all know the NDP has a snow- 
esses were finally starting to gear up, when in march the ball's change in a supernova of winning, but to explicitly 
Tiny Tories. Worst of all, I had my back turned and didn't campaign as protest candidates is just so, so...blatant, 
see them come in. Besides, with the Natural Law party running, I don't think 

moment, I started to look for a weapon (a fax we need any more protest candidates, 
machine) to defend the press against an attack. I thought
for a moment that they were launching a takeover (it Here on the home front, the new student union types are 
wouldn't be the first time in Canadian history), but then I settling in to their jobs. Fitz is getting much too keen al- 
saw that their fearless leader was with them. If Bud was ready—I can't wait to see him around mid-terms next term.

For a

here, he must be keeping them under control, so I felt safe.
Jim MacGee, everyone's favorite PC Youth person was Speaking of Keenerism above and beyond the call of duty, 
leading the pack, taking them around to all the places where Jamie van Raalte, in a spirit of camraderie, friendsh and 
the students hang out. I didn't have the heart to start chant- l°ve reminiscent of the now famous "Don't think of me as 
ing our new slogan: Keep Jim in Ottawa! Vote Tory!
It really makes you think, though. If Bud Bird, running in come up with a new idea for the off-nights between the bi- 
a 35 year Tory stronghold, needs to campaign for votes weekly council meetings. This new idea: Mandatory At- 
personally on campus with less than a week before elec- tendance Issues Meetings, where Council will get together 
tions, something really weird must be going on. Rumours and discuss items of burning importance to the students 
of a Reform party lead (or at least a good showing) have an<J get a better feel for where they're coming from and the 
been floating around for a few weeks now, but since no wide array of viewpoints represented on Council, 
one ever does any really scientific polls around here, no This may be a good idea, but it's too smarmy for words.

But hey, to all you Councillor types, I sympathize. You 
I for one will be glad when this election is over. It has should have seen the Wednesday Night Employee Sessions.
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your boss, think of me as the team leader" comment, has
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am, there is no doubt, I talk like them, I 
share many of their principles, and I love 
them as they love me.

For the record, 1 would like to thank 
my birth mother and all those like her, for 
choosing life for me and others. I hope 
that someday all people will see that 
respect for life in whatever form is one of 
our most important jobs here on earth.

Andrew J. Dykeman

give up the technology we have today. 
We just want safer alternatives. Can you 
dispute the hole in the ozone, the green 
house effect, the destruction of Rain 
Forests, or how about the most recent 
issue of Radio Active dumping of waste 
material off the coast of Japan by the 
Russians.

There are a lot of issues we need to 
deal with in our world and I will agree with 
you that there are some radicals out there 
but these issues cannot be ignored. The 
reason why so many young people are 
involved is because it's our future at hand

applaud his vigilance in keeping the 
minds of students on campus safe 
from fringe group rhetoric.

The facts regarding the countless 
applications of industrial grade hemp 
as an alternative source of fibre and oils 
are irrefutable. The U.S.D.A. Bulletin 
#404 states that one acre of hemp will 
produce 410% more pulp for paper 
than as an acre of conventional species, 
also an estimated 50% of the 
agricultural chemicals used in the US 
today are for the production of cotton. 
Hemp is more ecologically viable and 
has far fewer natural predators and 
therefore would be both 
environmentally and economically 
beneficial to produce.

We encourage any questions or 
investigation into the information 
provided in the leaflet, which was 
written and produced by members of a 
University of New Brunswick Student 
Environmental Group. (E - Mail S9 SL)

Andrew- McCullum

l ACOA AND 
Reform

Clayoquot revis
ited

st.)
Dear Editor,
No one has answered the call of the new 
economy better than New Brunswickers. 
However just as we are starting to stand 
on our own two feet the Reform Party 
threatens to eliminate regional economic 
development by abolishing ACOA which 
is the government agency in charge of 
assisting Atlantic Canadian entrepreneurs. 
Small and medium sized businesses could 
obtain direct financial help, loan interests, 
loan guarantees and interest buy-downs to 
modernize and grow.

Their (sic) has been some criticism 
concerning a few failures that drew bad 
publicity. However the government of 
Canada should not apologize to the 
sceptics of ACOA such as the Reform 
Party for investing in Atlantic Canadians 
who are trying to create jobs, diversify the 
economy and become self-sufficient. 
The success rate of business start ups 
assisted by ACOA is much higher than the 
national average.

The Reform Party claims to have a 
regional economic policy which is based 
on Free Trade and a new Highway. In any 
event both level of governments have 
already committed to this passive role. In 
other words Preston Manning does not 
offer anything to Atlantic Canadians 
except the elimination of ACOA and 
reductions of transfer and equalisation 
payments.

He believes that an Atlantic Canadian 
who is unable to get a job should move to 
what he calls " better economies ". He 
does not offer any mechanism or tools to 
help Atlantic Canadians stay in Atlantic 
Canada. His policies indicate that he 
wants to replace the immigrates (sic) 
going to Western Canada by Atlantic 
Canadians.

Manning seems to listen to the grass 
roots of his party but we mast remember 
that Atlantic Canada is not the roots of 
Reform. Reform was created to 
represent the special interests of the 
West, which explains why their policies 
are so harmful to Atlantic Canadians.

Real de Ste Croix

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to last weeks 

(sic) article in the Bruns entitled 
“Environmentalist Drivel” by Geoff 
Peters. This article is a Prime example of 
the Ignorance that some people have 
today towards in the environment. In the 
article he states, "environmentalism or 
'the green religion' has become a 'fad' 
among young persons in North America". 
If this is a 'fad' it's definitely a fad that we 
can't and won't let die for it may be one of 
the last fads will have.

I have been actively involved with the 
environment for close to five years now 
and in no way do I harass anyone. I 
strongly believe that solving our 
environmental problems lies in educating 
people such as yourself Geoff. If you 
think our goal is to prevent people from 
earning their wages then you are sadly 
mistaken. People need money to survive 
yes but if and when it conflicts with the 
well being of others then action must be 
taken and unfortunately sometimes the 
government either is unaware of whats 
(sic) going on or looks the other way. By 
facing companies to look for alternatives 
we are in a sense creating jobs.

The forest industry... Now you claim to 
be a forestry student learning the 
complex sciences involved in it's 
management. Thats' Great ! You say you 
know that the forest is a dynamic 
structure, that is constantly changing 
over time This is true! What you mention 
about the 'Black Hole' is correct. The 
forest greening up... 'NO!' They still 
clearcut today my friend and that you 
could never justify to me. Yes they do re - 
forest the areas but usually with one or 
two different species. You ever hear of 
the term 'Bio-Diversity'? Why not strip 
cutting or selective cutting instead. This 
way the areas are small enough for the 
existing trees near by to help with the 
regeneration. And you were talking about 
jobs! If we went to selective cutting that 
would increase the amount of manpower 
needed.

I am by no means a specialist, (gee... 
maybe I should get a headband!) But I do 
keep myself informed about what's going 
on in not only Canada but around the 
world. Presently our forest (sic) aie 
stable but at the rate we tear them down 
not only will be at loss fa it!s (sic) beauty, 
it's (sic) air production, ozone rebuilding, 
wood and paper products but you mavbe 
out of a job. You may say it won't happen 
but that's what the fishermen said about 
the fish stocks. When they started to 
diminish they tried to blame everything 
from the ocean warming up to the seals 
and ignored to the fact that over-fishing 
was to blame. Now they've done all but 
close down the east coast fisheries. This 
problem was pointed out to the 
government long ago by environmentalist 
(sic) and could have been avoided if the 
government would have listened when 
they had a chance. Now could have been 
avoided if the government would have 
listened when they had a chance. Now 
thousands of people are out of work and 
you’re saying that were preventing people 
from earning their wages! We could have 
saved them!

Most environmentalist (sic) will agree 
that were (sic) not looking for society to

m

ator Residence
community

Dear Editor,
The Residence community an be a 

great experience to a University student.
The only problem with the system are 

some of the rules which have been 
institutionalized. Some of the new rules 
contradict the laws of Canada’s

here.
"We do not inherit the Earther

from our ancestors."
“We borrow it from our

children."

Daren Nowlan
Democracy and the human charter of 
rights. To whom it may concern, and they 
know who they are, please keep Eric in 
residence. This man may have to leave 
residence for voicing his opinion and 
trying to make residence life as enjoyable 
as it was in the past

gh

Hemp misunder
standings

ia
Dear Editor,

This letter is in regards to an article 
in the October 1 issue of the 
Brunswickan. I would like to take this 
opportunity to remedy certain 
misunderstandings, that may have 
been incurred by the less than 
professional article that was submitted 
by Jonathan Stone. The article was 
what would appear to be some sort of 
negative reaction to the distribution of 
informative industrial hemp-related 
pamphlets. With no intention to insult 
the integrity of Mr. Stone, or of 
creating a slanderous debate we would 
like to take the time to say that, not 
only did the individuals involved in this 
environmentally conscious endeavour 
seek permission from the proper 
authorities on campus but they 
received it. Contrary to what Mr. Stone 
would have his readers believe, there 
was never any intention to become 
associated with the National 
Organization for the Reformation of 
Marijuana Laws (NORML), in fact this 
pamphlet was handed out in the hopes 
of enlightening the student population 
on certain possibilities that could help 
alleviate the environmental problems 
that we are faced with today.

No where in this pamphlet is there 
an endorsement of the use of hemp for 
recreational use, as Mr. Stone has 
pointed out, the recreational use of 
hemp is illegal in this country and we

Clayoquot
again...

Deeply Concerned

Tan respondssue: Dear Editor,
This is regarding “Environmental 

Drivel”, a letter in the October 15 issue 
of The Brunswickan . Several points by 
Geoff Peters are the products of a bias.

In reality, a Vancouver Island forest 
harvested in the early 1980’s is not “a 
new young forest" it is a tree farm. 
Logging in Clayoquot Sound will result 
in elements of a dynamic ecosystem to 
be destroyed. Present forest 
management policies promote the 
complete destruction of existing 
natural cycles. Notably, clear cuts are 
difficult to measure using “ugliness” as 
a scale. Most are indulgently large, 
some are sprayed with frighteningly 
potent chemicals and others are cut on 
steep slopes rendering manual 
reforestation ineffective.

The B.C. Forestry Service must 
recognize that maintaining a diverse 
ecosystem is the primary role of a 
forest, and operating within these 
boundaries is essential for the 
protection of Clayoquot Sound. This 
issue cannot be reduced to jobs verses 
(sic) special interest groups; preserving 
one of Canada's last ancient temperate 
rain forests is an undeniable priority of 
the future.

ir, Maria 
k Savoie, 
e, Cheryl 
in Wallace, 
an, Sherry 
ill Haslitt, 
ers, Carla 
c Bray

Dear Editor,
I would like to respond to a letter last 

week entitled "Environmentalist Drivel" 
in which Geoff Peters took issue with an 
article on my experiences at Clayoquot 
Sound. I would like to respond to a few 
accusations.

Mr. Peters has classified me as some
one without any scientific understanding 
of the forest. In reply I would like to say 
to Mr. Peters that I have a degree in 
physiology and ecology and I was 
employed for two years as a technician in 
forest regeneration research. Clearly if 
there is one in this debate who lacks 
experience in the area it is not me.

Mr. Peters describes environmental
ists as "radiais (who) seem to take pia
stre in preventing people with legitimate 
jobs from earning their wages”. This 
characterization can only be described as, 
in his words a “distortion of facts". 
Environmentalism is a legitimate endeav
our to prevent injury at the hands of 
greed. It stressa concepts such as need 
and ecological impact in the true ac
counting and business. It is an expression 
of concern and changing paradigms as 
we learn more about the world that we try 
to manipulate. As for harassing legitimate 
businessa I suggat that when any busi - 
ness engaga in practica that may ulti
mately lad to injury then harassment is 
completely justified. After all, racism was 
once entirely legitimate.

The Black Hole has not regenerated. 
To say so ignores obvious reali ty. The pic - 
turcs which appeared in my article show 
the opposite. Those pictures were taken 
this summer. He then goa on to write 
that there was a natural bum which, was 
considerably "uglier" than the black hole 
has gone on to regenerate. Mr. Peters se
lectively ignora key elements in the 
same manner in which he accused envi-
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ADOPTED AND 
PROUD

Dear Editor,
Abortion As the (sic) my birthday 

approacha it was with great sorrow that I 
learned that Dr. Morgentaler will be able 
to set up shop here in Fredericton.

I believe in equal rights, I believe that 
all humans are important. However what 
is more important, the right to choose or 
the right to life?

I'm proud to say that I am adopted 
(not aborted). My birth mother was 
unable to raise me when she became 
pregnant. Instead of trying the quick fix, 
she stuck it out and gave birth to a child 
that would latter (sic) go on and attend 
university being proud of his background; 
for there is no shame in being adopted, 
for I know what I am, and where I come 

from.

/ Mark Robichaud

|
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ronmentalists. Aesthetics are purely 
subjective and likely not a good indiator 
of health. Furthermore, a clearcut into sticking it out and giving birth to me 

Brenda is able to know that she made the 
right decision and gave a family that 
wanted another child a chance.

My family sees me as their own; for I

I
volva soil compaction and erosion from 
vehicla. Finally clearcuts are usually re
planted with a singje spetia.

Eugene Tan
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The election: equality is the bottom linewimmin's Room
Many women are fed up with being 

bullied by dishonest economic “talk” 
about reducing the country's debt. This 

“talk" acts as a smoke screen for the real 

and very damaging political choices that 
our federal governments have made in 

the last decade. While the prevailing wis - 

dom is that Conservatives are good 
money managers, the record does not 

bear this out. The debt has increased 

substantially during the Conservative era 

and their policies have contributed 
directly to this increase.

Putting People Back to Work is 
the Solution

poor, most of whom are women, many of because of low rate of capital gains tax.
whom are non-white or native people, is Tax shelters for corporations are even 
not accurate. more costly.

Conclusion
As women look backward to assess 

the record of the last decades and look

forward to envision Canada's future, we 
can see through the smoke screen and 

perceive that any future government 

must:
women and all those who are disadvan -In principle, our income tax system is 

“progressive”, that is, where individuals 

and corporations are taxed more as they 

have more ability to pay. In reality it is in

creasingly less “progressive”. In the last 
10 years the proportion of federal gov

ernment taxes paid by corporations has 
been cut almost in half, while income tax 

on low and middle income Canadians are

* Reduce unemployment 
♦Protect and develop effective social taged.

The Bi-Line
by M.C.

Closet with two doors
Having to lie is not a big ego booster, I 

traded the security of my two-doored 

closet and opened myself to a great deal

My coming out can be considered the orientation is determined by
most selfish act I have ever committed in something other than the person
my life. In doing so I placed my family, who lives with it. The day I learned 
my friends and those I work with in a po- about bisexuality was the time of of prejudice for one thing, my self-re

spect... it was a trade in my favour.

paying considerably more taxes than 10

years ago. Lower income people have ex
it1 the current debt hysteria, govern- perienced an 115 percent increase in

their taxes since 1984. The country'sment are refusing to create jobs and act 

■S if they believe that the only jobs that richest people are paying only 20 percent 
truly contribute to the economy are pri - more in taxes. Individuals now pay almost 

vate sector jobs. Many economists dis
agree, and estimate that every $1000 
spent creating a job becomes between 

$1500 and $2500 in the economy. When 

jobs are created that assist with social eq
uity and environmental protection, the 
benefits multiply and become part of the 

solution.

tentially awkward situation. I could have recognition of my sexuality, 

stayed a closeted bisexual. There would Truth
be less outside social pressure than a The opposite of the lies and deceit that 
closeted homosexual or lesbian must en - must be upheld in order to keep the ments and real life problems which would

dure; inquiries into your sexuality are closet door shut tight. Lying becomes have to dealt with coming out, the omit-
thinned by the occurrences of comfort- second nature after a few years. If you are tance of homosexuals, bisexuals, and les-

able male-female and very discrete same- not careful, it will become so thick that bians from the Canadian Human Rights

sex relationships. So what made me de- you won't even be able to tell what is the Act, the strong prejudice which exists

cide to become open about my orienta- truth anymore.

Yes, there were some very valid argu -
half of the country's taxes: corporations 

pay only seven percent.

Who benefits:

-Federal support for businesses, 

sports association and lobby groups is far 
higher than for social justice groups.

-In 1992, the Canadian Manufacturers' 

Association, representing the largest 
manufacturers in Canada, received 

$675,000 (twice as much as the National 
Action Committee on the Status of

which includes acts of discrimination and

I am not straight and I did not enjoy violence, the ignorance of those who do

pretending to be straight. Remembering not understand the simple definition of 

After years of confusion and the to change last evenings names of 'Mark', bisexuality, a change in the relationship I
mental anguish of growing up knowing 'James', 'Robbie', or 'Michael' to 'Mandy', have with my friends and my family,

you are not like most of the 'normal' kids, 'Jen', 'Roberta', and 'Michelle' was some- 

the conclusion of orientation is reached times a fun mental game, but it's hard to
and we move on to dealing with the lire in a soft cover novel, always changing do to move on, to finish growing up. I

important things in our lives. There were the names to protect the innocent. vvou^ never recommend that every non -
strong feelings, some motivated by men, I am not gay; from my experience in heterosexual come out, I cannot take 

some by woman which caused a great portraying a heterosexual, I was not about that responsibility. However, I can give
deal of personal confusion. Uneducated to go undercover again by pretending to this advice if you are considering it:

by the school system on the topic, all I be only interested in men. Sneaking away ensure that you are comfortable with

knew were the colloquial definitions of from my gay friends, something about a whatever choice you make - take your

government are tax deductions and tax 'straight' and 'gay'. I portrayed myself as a headache or an early class, and head on time because there is no deadline, and
shelters and don't show up on the books. hetero sexual while trying to decide what I down to one of those straight bars, would you are not alone, you're never alone.

was. Orientation was never a be too much of a deja-vu. Here s to a more open world.

tion?
Self-acceptance

Social Programs are the Heart 
of the Solution

Most women are deeply worried about 
what is happening to the country's social 

programs. These programs have provided 
all Canadians with access to an education, 
decent health care, a family allowance 

and some income security during times 
of unemployment and at retirement. The 
question of whether we can afford effec - 

tive, universal, publicly delivered social 

programs is a political question, not an 

economic one.
Canadians never voted to cut our social 

programs. Cuts have been introduced 

mainly by stealth, through policy changes 

that were never openly announced or de - 

bated. Cuts to social programs are an at

tack on our ability as a country to dis
tribute our society's resources more eq
uitably. They are an attack on the idea of 

equity itself. The notion of university that 

includes everyone is the system, no 
matter what their income, keeps the 

whole society invested in the same pro
gram ana prevents the development of 

two levels of services (one for the rich 

and one for the poor) and prevents the 
transformation of universal benefits into 
welfare programs which categorize and 

control our poorest neighbors.

The Debt

For myself, it was something I had to

Women receives) and Alliance Quebec

(a big business group) received 
$1,581,000. The same year the govern
ment granted $160 million under the 

Defence Industry Productivity Program. 

Most of the benefits that wealthy individ

uals and major corporation draw from the

In 1989 the government estimated that it 
lost $2.4 billion in personal income tax choice, actions are, but

Small Town, Canadian- Owned 
Computer Company, Serving 

Canadians with pride since 1988
$ 895.00 386SX Economy
$1045.00 JbÜL

40MB HARD DRIVE 
VGA Monochrome 
1.44 Floppy Drive 

101 Enhanced Keyboard

WANTED; OPINIONATED PEOPLE
The Brunswickan is looking for columnists to 

write for our weekly Opinion feature.
If you have an Opinion for us, write it up in a 

submission of 750 words or less, make sure it's 
not racist, sexist or homophobic, or containing an 

attack of a personal nature, and bring it to the 
Brunswickan office (Rm. 35 of the SUB) before 5 

p.m. on Monday of the week you'd like it pub
lished. You must include your name, student 

number, and phone number,

Atlantic 386SX/40 
Atlantic 486SX/25 
Above systems include 2 MB RAM 
Atlantic 486DX/33 ., 
Atlantic 486DX2/66 
Above systems include 4MB RAM

$1425.00
$1695.00

$ 525.00
Do-It-Yourself 
Upgrades Made EasyIncluded with each system:

128 KB Cache*
2 VESA Local Bus Slots*
120 MB Hard Drive 
1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
512 KB SVGA Video Card 
14" SVGA Colour Display 
101 -Key Enh anced. Keyboard Parts Pricing

1MB Memory Modules.... $ 60.00
120MB Hard Drive kit...... $250.00
170MB Hard Drives kit.... $275.00
200MB Hard Drive kit...... $310.00
245MB Hard Drive kit.......$350.00
345MB Hard Drive kit...... $450.00

$125.00 
$365.00 
$625.00

386SX/40 - 2 MB RAM Kit...$275.00 
486SX/25 - 2 MB RAM Kit ..$375.00 
486DX/33-4 MB RAM Kit .$695.00 
Add $40.00 for Pick-Up, installation and 
delivery (Anywhere in Canada).

There is no denying that the current 
debt is large. But even the Conference 
Board of Canada recognizes that we don't 

need to panic: they estimate that with 

reasonable economic growth the debt 

will return to a more normal portion of the 

economy by the end of the decade. The 

annual interest that the government pays 
on the debt has become the biggest sin

gle item in the federal budget. This in

crease has largely been because of high

interest rates, which have been a delib- | Are you tired of not getting the right hairstyle WE USE AND RECOMMEND
or not being able to talk with vour stylist? If 
so, call for your free consultation with any of 
our Hair Designers.

Other options available 
*Nut included in 386SX/40.

The MultiMedia 
Happening
Have an educational entertainment centre "1865X25 CPU 
installed in your computer.
MultiMedia Kit only $435.00
Includes CD-ROM, Sound Card, Speakers 
& CD Encyclopedia. Add $40.00 for 
pick-up, installation and delivery.
(Anywhere in Canada).

486DX33 CPU
486DX2/66 CPU 
486 Local BusMothcrboard

$140.00
2400/9600 Modem/Fax kit.$ 90.00
14.4K Modem/Fax kit....... $250.00
Hard Drives include controllcr.cablc etc.

with 128k cache.
crate policy of the Bank of Canada.

Taxation y matrix -

Another attack on equality has been a 

quiet, successful tax write-off among the 

wealthy. We no longer have a fair tax sys
tem. The frequently painted picture of 

rich white men shouldering high taxes to 
underwrite the costs of suppoxting thej, I

£ *.» - COX £V) NOVELL/CSA/DOC/FCC Approved 
Warranty: One-Year Parts & Labour 
30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
Business Hrs: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm AST.
* Resellers Welcome*

Atlantic ComputerESSENTIALS
STUDENT

DISCOUNTS
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1-800-565-8334 
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See Sherry 
’•Speak Something from nothingby Sherry morin

See Meg. oee Ron. See Meg and Ron do 
lessons. See Meg and Ron add two-plus- 
two. "Oh, no," says Ron. Ron doesn't 
know the answer. Neither does Meg. See 
the T.V. in the background. See 

Bullwinkle and Rocky on T.V. Bullwinkle 
says, "Rocky, watch me pull a rabbit out of 
a hat." See Ron say, " Maybe he has 
something, there." See Ron write "five" 
on the page.

Human creativity has always been seen 
as a very mysterious process. In ancient 
times, it was even considered mystical. 
Ancient Greek poets were revered as 
Hearers of The Gods; The Gods were 
supposed to speak through them. They 
were like Ancient Greece's version of the 
modern t.v.-evangelist, except that they 
had the respect of most of society. Their 
words were, literally, "taken as gospel" by 
everyone; everyone, it seemed, except 
the philosopher Plato and his renegade 
circle of close pals.

Plato couldn't believe that there was 
any "divine inspiration" behind creativity, 
or that it was a passive process. In Plato's

view, bright ideas don't come from The 
Gods. They come from a place called the 
World of Forms. This is a dimension 
which remains "invisible" to us, a world 
apart from the physical environment. 
Through our senses, we can perceive the 
physical environment, but not the World 
of Forms.The latter is like a big storage 
closet piled with a bunch of 
"ideas"/essences, or forms. These Forms 
are like the original, flawless "blueprints" 
for everything that has ever existed (or 
will exist) in the physical world.

If it is invisible, how do we "see" the 
World of Forms? Perception of the 
Forms does not come to us through our 
regular five senses. Instead, knowledge cf 
the Forms comes from a quest for 
knowledge, 
discussions with others. Once you start 6a 
actively look for truth, the Forms become 
clear to us.

According to Plato, we are under the 
misconception that painters, sculptors, 
and inventors are "creating" stuff- but, 
surprise! They’re not. The creator doesn't

"come up with" the ideas for hisA»er 
"stuff"; the ideas are not his/her invention. 
They have been sitting around, gathering 
dust in that closet of Forms, since the 
beginning of time. Anyone who creates is 
just plagiarizing, producing bad copies of 
abstract objects or ideas that have been 
sitting in that Form-closet. Even God, as 
Plato wrote in Timaeus, did not create 
the Forms. God was as much a copy-cat 
as everyone else. He sculpted everything 
in the Physical World using things that he 
saw in the World of Forms as his models.

as a conscious attempt to get in touch 
with one's unconscious. Dreams and 
fantasies let us see the Unconscious, but 
this is just a passive effort; it is 
creativity. Creativity requires that we 
"actively listen to our minds". The Jung 
writings contradict what Asimov says- that 
the process is a purely passive one, 
governed largely by chance. Jung 
contends that a creative breakthrough re
quires a very strong, willful focus of our 
concentration on a particular problem 
(ideas do not spontaneously "pop into our 
heads"- rather, we have to invite the 
answers into our heads). When we have 
"breakthroughs", or seize unconscious 
knowledge into the conscious mind 
can assimilate the breakthroughs to form 
new, "original" notions" (now Jung is 
starting to sound a bit more like Asimov).

Jung's writing; on creativity are also like 
Asimov's, in their brash, "out-there" sex
ism. Jung formulated his overview of cre
ativity in the form of a dichotomy. He 
called the "passive" processes of creativ
ity "feminine" and the "active", construc
tive aspects (the conscious focusing of 
mind-energy) "masculine". This is a 
virtual throw-back to Confucianism; give 
me a break. Too bad Jung wasn't creative 
enough to explain creativity in a way that 
hadn't been done 2000 years before.

much imagination.
Isaac Asimov, a very creative person, 

also had some things to say about 
creativity. According to Asimov, people 
spend their whole lives either actively or 
passively gathering "bits" of knowledge. 
These "bits", which reach us as isolated 
facts or as "clumps" of related facts, get 
shaken around in our brains until some of 
the facts, by chance, get "stuck together" 
and form even larger clumps. In other 
words, facts are infused into our minds as 
free- floating things and they get 
assembled in our minds (purely by 
chance) into what we call "bright ideas", 
or revelations. Asimov calls this process 
free association. He says that a broad 
education, intuitive ness, intelligence, 
courage and luck are the five criteria that 
an individual needs in order to be 
"creative", or good at free association. 
Incidentally, Asimov's Fact and Fancy 
commented, "1 would like to see 
methods devised for spotting the 
intelligent and intuitive (particularly the 
latter) eariy in life and treating them with 
special care." This quotation wraps up 
what Plato has said many times. Anyone 
who has read any Asimov will find this 
connection really amusing, as Asimov is 
(in)famous for his good-natured scoffing 
(and sometimes downright rudeness) 
toward philosophers- especially the 
ancient ones, and even more especially, 
toward Plato.

Jung, a psychologist, labelled creativity

not

a
6#

All the inventor can be credited for, 
then( even if he is a diety), is having the 
courage, knowledge, moderation and 
wisdom which are necessary to "see" the 
forms. Certain people are supposedly 
more predisposed to "see" the Forms 
than others. They are the lucky ones. 
Some people, though, are condemned to 
a really boring existence where they 
blindly accept the "copies" of the truth, 
sit back, relax, and don't go looking for the 
World of Forms. They appear not to have
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seedling which has newly sprouted from a 
newly cut area. This seedling's ancestors 
have occupied this local area for many 
generations and have adapted to local 
environment factors such as elevation 
and temperature fluctuations. The 
mother and father of this seedling have 
passed on to their offspring a bundle of 
adaptive characteristics to ensure its 
capability to compete in its environment.

Spring has arrived and the planter is 
assigned to his cutover with a bundle cf 
seedlings which he is to plant evenly over 
the area. One by one he firmly transplants 
brothers and sisters in relatively straight 
rows. He is creating what is known as a 
monoculture. As he plants he notices a 
seedling which has already begun to flush 
and grow. Accidentally he steps on the 
tree crushing it. The tree planter feels 
bad so he replaces the tree with seedling 
A, the so-called “plus seedling" thinking 
he has done his good deed for the day.

This planter feels he has done our 
world some good by planting his bundle 
of new improved seedlings, but has he 
really? I feel that creating monocultures 
on areas which would not ordinarily 
support such plus trees will eventually 
create problems in our forests. 
Monocultures increase the chance cf 
massive invasions of insects and diseases.

Every spring and summer here in New 
Brunswick many seedlings (one year old 
trees), over 15 million, are brought out of 
the greenhouses and transplanted into 
cutover areas. A cutover area is a patch of 
land that has been cleared of all standing 
timber; leaving nothing but stumps and 
slash. Planting trees after a clearcut 
ensures a future wood supply faster than 
a cutover left to regenerate naturally.

The genetic make-up of the seedlings 
consist of a mom, whom we call “plus 
mom", of a known provenance. Dad is 
collected from the same relative 
provenance as mom and are joined to 
create “plus trees". Now the seedlings of 
these super parents are brought into the 
world in a temperature, humidity and 
nutrient controlled environment. Several 
times a day they experience a nice 
sprinkle of water and two or three times a 
week they look forward to an indulgence 
of favoured nutrients.

Our seedling (seedling A) is predicted 
to grow straight, tall and very quickly; a 
great achiever. It's being monitored by 
the great hand that feeds it and takes 
care of it. The future of this seedling is 
already been determined, cutover 47 on 
route Z; an area of land his ancestors have 
never previously occupied. This seedling 
is expected to return great volume as 
quickly as it can.

Now outside of this coloured world is a

to contnbute sufficient genetic variation 
to the natural gene pool. I believe more 
effort and understanding should be 
funneled toward the use of natural 
regeneration.

That's it for this week, kiddies. See me 
speak again in two weeks.

Metanoia Restorer of streetslily.
BY JOHN VALK
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In a few days the people of Canada will interest is earned on them, however 
be called upon to make some crucial large or small. Investments of these sorts 
decisions. We have the opportunity to are not bad in themselves. But it is dear

a golden opportunity for non-native
Canadians to take a significant step in 
entrenching native self-government. We

elect to public office those whom we that repayment of capital investment didn’t though. Now, seemingly,
feel best able to lead this country. Some, takes priority over investment in people,
no doubt, will not be happy with the That only makes good business sense, it 
choices. Ideal candidates with ideal is argued. But the result is that the

more
important issues take centre stage? We 
ought not to be shocked then if suicide 
rates among native youth continue to 
remain the highest in the world.

In the 8th Century BCE, the prophet 
Isaiah called the Hebrew people to 
observe a fast. They were to speak to 
God regarding their sins and 
transgressions. But God rejected their 
fast. In their political maneuverings they 
had “sought their own pleasure and 
oppressed all their own workers" (Isaiah 
58:3).

God was not much interested in

policies and platforms may not be that holders of capital are less effected by
prevalent. Yet, you and I will, if we wish public debt than those with no capital,
to exercise our democratic right, and 
freedom, need to decide on one is our continued focus on economic 
particular person and/or party.

One thing that has not changed much

growth. We place our faith, and 
salvation, in a continually expanding 

There are major issues in this economy and an ever increasing Gross
campaign. Credibility is certainly one of National Product. Our society, including
them. Due to recent, and not so recent, our educational institutions, perpetuate
acts of patronage, abuse of office and the belief that prosperity means
conflict of interest, some feel that the economic prosperity, 
politician with integrity, who is both 
honest and hard working, is rare. More increasing GNP, has been promised for
feel that all too often people in positions decades. That kind of prosperity has, no
of power have, seemingly without qualm doubt, increased, if not burgeoned, for
or shame, provided handsomely for some. But that cannot be said for an
themselves, and their friends, at the increasing number of others: the
public trough. Is public office, we may unemployed, impoverished, elderly,

single mothers, students. In fact, it 
Public indebtedness is another major appears that the younger generation will

concern. Exorbitant government be wrestling with survival rather than
spending of the past threatens much prosperity. Why do we continue to place
needed programs of the present, our faith in the false god of economic-
interest payments on the debt now prosperity?
jeopardizes education, unemployment 
insurance, welfare and the future “economy of enough”. In the midst of

plenty, what constitutes “enough”? Do 
How much of the government debt we ever say that we now have enough? 

we understand, or can comprehend, is Can some of us direct our abundance to 
not clear. What is clear is that only some those who have none? 
of our debt is foreign owned. Seventy - 
five percent of Canadian debt is held by attention. If forces us to consider those
Canadians themselves. That is a good with minimal material, social,
thing. We then control most of our own educational and medical opportunities.

That kind of refocusing would also be

îomy

l
Economic prosperity, through an(RIVE pious words or promises that ring 

hollow. God was interested in actions 
that “loosed the bonds of wickedness, 
and undid the thongs of the yoke." More 
specifically, God wanted every yoke not 
just to be loosed, but to be broken 
altogether. To do that entailed sharing 
bread with the hungry, providing for the 
homeless and covering the naked. When 
Israel as a nation did that, God said it 
would become strong. The nation would 
be called “the repairers of the breech, 
the restorers of streets to dwell in" (vs.

:omc 
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:y board

1.00 I also feel these plus trees will not be able

Need a computer system?
but your on a tight budget!

asy
ask, for service, or self-service?>.00 

>.00 
>.00 
ion and

I
The Atlantic Computer Training Centre is presently 

upgrading their facility and has a variety of demo computer 
systems for sale in excellent condition.

286 IBM Compatible Computer System
Including: 1 MB RAM, Floppy Drive, 40 MB Hard Drive,
Monochrome Monitor, Keyboard $450.00

(.00 Perhaps we should consider an
(.00

Will those whom we consider for 
elected office be candidates that seek 
self-service, and chase after the false god 
of economic prosperity (for the few)? 
Or, will they be those who give real 
leadership in repairing the breech: the 
infractions and violations of law, justice 
and morality? Will they become known 
as those who have made our streets 
places to live in: safe, secure and people 
oriented?

Which candidate, or federal party, 
Surprising it is then that little would best help us in this area? And, will 

Savings Bonds are just two kinds of attention is given to native rights in this God be pleased with what takes place in
investments in. government debt, anc election. The Charlottetown Accord.was - the next parliament?

.00
viability of our children.(.00

(.00
386SX IBM Compatible Computer System 
Including: 1 MB RAM, Floppy Drive, 40 MB Hard Drive, 
Monochrome Monitor, Keyboard $525.00

(.00
i.OO
>.00 An economy of enough refocuses our>.00

386DX IBM Compatible Computer System 
Including: 1 MB RAM, Floppy Drive, 40 MB Hard Drive, 
Monochrome Monitor, Keyboard $575.00

Options: Additional memory - $55.00/MB,
VGA Color Display +$150.00, MS DOS 5.0 $35.00

For more information, please call (506) 446-3222 
and ask for the training department

1.00
).00
(.00

debt.cable etc.
It also means, however, that Canadian significant in reducing our moral and 

debt holders profit, if we can use that spiritual poverty, 
word, from the debt. Pension funds and

uter
>5-8334
16-6981
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2 LOCATIONS
453-1117 450-9966

151 Main Street 
Fredericton

Village Centre 
Fredericton

unplugged 
uncensored 

under the SUB
Twelve Inch Italian PizzaSaturday, Oct 30th

_______ 8:00pm_______ • Three Toppings •
PlusNO COVER CHARGE!!!

Twelve Inch Garlic Fingers 7#^In Support of the Fredericton Food Bank 
(Donations of food or money may he made at the door.) Save and accumulate Pizza Points for Free Mario's Pizza

Mario says "Take the best and leave the rest"

.99(2 Delivery To Campus From Village Centre
>Wi

NO Restriction 
on Smoking
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? Entertain ntme$
Last Monday, I nally made her grand 

went on a blind date ar-
en- child prodigy, and how it all panied Ms. Fallis through get the ghost to speak!!

trance to musical accompa- changed at age 15. For a some amusing, but difficult
woman it was more impor- pieces. The musical sclcc- inaugural piece for the

an extra in Babes in tant to be considering mar- tions ranged from some of 1993-94 Onstage series
Toyland. Her outfit was 
definitely different. She 
looked like a cross between

Ms Mozart was the
tanged by a spinster niment, she marched like 
friend. Little did 1 know
what I was in fore; how 
was I to know the babe 
was two hundred years 
old? When she was de
scribed to me as the 
older sister of one the 
World’s greatest com
posers, 1 thought she 
meant Janet Jackson.

riage than pursuing a mu- Mozart’s classics to those of presented by the Coun- 
sical career. Besides, it his peers. cil of the Arts Frederic-
wasn’t the proper thing for 
a young lady to do.

Ms. Fallis was most

I learned a lot. Did you ton. It was a great be- 
know that Nannerl wrote ginning for the new sea- 
Twinkle, Twinkle Little son. The next Onstage 
Star?? Or that they had presentation will be Ed- 
dancing potted flowers in monton’s folkdance en- 
1787?? Cool. The audience semble, Vinok, on No- 
was liberal (small L) in their veinber 3rd at the Play- 
laughter and applause, house. I’m sure that the 
They particularly enjoyed musical pundits cn- 
Alleluia. Just that one word joyed the singing and 
over and over and over the piano play ing. The 

again. It reminded me pace was quick and the

a nose-tackle for the Min
nesota Vikings and Miss 
Piggy. Imagine my good convincing as Ms. Mozart, 
fortune. Not.

After formal introduc
tions by her trusty chap- 

A clue to this lady’s cron Michael Haydan, we 
past should have been eased into a little ‘get ac

quainted' conversation. 
She said her name was

obvious once 1 was ad
mitted to the household 
parlour. A big baby Maria Anna Santanna

*

St

%
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t" Ms. Mozart\ \ olfgang'n Sislcr: sS».

m

grand piano dominated Mozart, but I could call A 
the living room; so did her Nannerl. She was just 
an enormous painting, visiting Freddy Beach for 
The masterpiece showed a few days. Though weary 
some 18th century dys- from her travels, she was 
functional family hang- not too tired to talk, play 
ing around a piano. As I music, and sing! 
cringed in trepidation on 
the big leather sofa, her

of Fred Flintstone and variety kept my interest up.
I half expected the Ener- 

Throughout the gizer Bunny to coming 
evening, Ms Mozart spun drumming across the 
her tale of Wolfie’s achieve- stage!! Maybe next time, 
ments, her romantic liai- The fabulously talented
sons, and the family’s for- Ms. Fallis gave a sincere

You guessed it! My Her tale of sibling riv alry tunes. Ghosts from the time and spirited performance
date was Ms Mozart a.k.a. w as acted out in comic vi- period were invoked to give as Ms. Mozart. My date was

man-servant gave me the Mary Lou Fallis. For two gnettes, mock opera, and testimonials adding an- an unqualified success. But
once over, the evil eye, hours, she entertained me some beguiling humour. 1 other dimension to the pro- her litttle brother isn’t so
and the “ you’d better and 700 other patrons at especially enjoyed the duction. The voices were great; he never wrote the
not mess with my little the Playhouse. Her story blindfold piano duet with the creation of Christopher music for a beer co miner-
girl” glare. But there was cleverly told in verse, Michael Haydan a.k.a. Britton. There were a few cial!!
were no deadheads on music and laughter. While Bruce Ubukata. Mr pregnant pauses due to
the walls. Conclusion: she w as only fabulously tal- Haydan was a good straight missed cues which seemed
no shot gun, man!! I was ented, her y ounger brother man. He tickled the ivory to annoy Ms. Fallis. At one
safe. w as a genius. She explained and our funny bones simul- point, she almost broke the

When my date fi- how difficult it was to be a taneously. He easily accom- bust of Amadeus trying to

his ‘Yabbadabbado’.
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manager too” as he adjusted 
the piano were slipped in eas
ily throughout the second 
half of the performance. It is 
unfortunate that the members 
of the Campus Budget Com
mittee were not present to see 
him shake his head and re
mark, “The piano keeps 
changing tune” as he and his 
sister tuned their instruments 
briefly before each piece.

Saturday night sounded famil
iar and there was no test after
ward!

“Salut d’amour for violin and monic Symphony at the age of 
6. It almost makes me regret 
quitting music lessons as a kid!

Michael Kim is also an 
extremely talented musician. 
His easy stage presence en
deared him to the audience. 
Comments like “I think you like 
my sister better” when the au
dience paused before applaud
ing as he entered the stage for 
his spectacular solo (Chopin’s 
Polonaise in A flat, op. 53) and 
“I sometimes have to be stage

by Tammy Yates piano” which drew a standing 
ovation from the appreciative 
audience. The timing of the duo 
was perfect.

The audience was de
lighted with dramatic selections 
like Frank’s “Sonata for Violin 
and Piano in A Minor”. Yet the 
light pretty pieces of Cham
pagne’s “Danse Villageoise for 
Violin and Piano” and the sweet 
“Carmen Fantasy, op.25” by 
Sarasate should not be forgot
ten. Still, the obvious favourite 
of the evening was Elgar’s

Helen & Michael Kim 
played to a full house at Me
morial Hall last Saturday 
night. It is a shame that more 
students do not take advan
tage of the opportunity to at
tend these performances. 
After all, one need not be an 
expert in classical music to 
enjoy the Creative Arts Se
ries. Many of the pieces on

Ms. Kim was the star of
the evening. Standing centre 
stage, she made a striking fig
ure in her long red gown. It was 
incredible to watch her play the 
entire concert without a single 
sheet of music! In the program, 
we read that she made her stage 
debut with the Calgary Philhar-
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Some reviews this week...
this concert as my Big Star al
bums are well worn and I really 
wondered if it could come 
close to the original sound. But 
I couldn’t have been more

not unlike Boris Pickett (of 
Monster Mash fame...) and 
the lyrics very often sound as 
if they have been translated 
into English by a member of 
the Sugarcubes - if you don’t 
know what I mean then read 
the lyrics to the Sugarcubes 
first album. The acknowl
edgements on the sleeve tell 
most of the media to f* * * off 
and the same sentiment is 
made to anyone else that 
doesn’t like the band. Luck
ily I am not taking it person
ally. One song which seem to 
sum up the band philosophy 
is ‘We Hate Everyone'. Kind 
of self explanatory. They also 
cover the Islay Brothers 

Summer Breeze’ 
turning into a dirge 
which is amusing 
the first time you 
hear it but seeing 
this style continues 
through the entire 
73 minute album it 
very soon becomes 
tiresome. Avoid, 
avoid, avoid. (Attic)

r -

COLUMBIA—LIVE AT 
Kl I XIVEltSITY

Tne^n.ost amazing thing wrong - from the first chords of
about this release is the fact 1 In The Street’ to when Alex
that the concert actually hap- starts to sing the magic is
pened. I mean, Big Star actu- there once more. You can even
ally reformed and played a hear the buzz of the amps and
concert!!! Perhaps I am the begin to wonder if it is really 20
only one getting really ex- years since these songs first
cited here but Big Star were came out. Everyone takes a
one of the most influential turn on lead vocals and when
band of the seventies, and Stringfellow sings ‘Feel’ its like
anyone that has heard Chris Bell is back on stage
Bandwagonesque' by Teen- again. Of the fourteen songs,

age Fanclub will have a good most are from the first two Big
idea of how they sound - chim- Star albums although they
ing guitars, vocal harmonies delve into the third album and
and shiny cho
ruses. They are 
cited as influences 
by bands as di
verse as R.E.M.,
The Posies, The 
Replacements and 
Teenage Fanclub, 
and have had their 
songs covered by 
bands such as This 
Mortal Coil and 
(ahem) The Ban
gles. Not too bad 
for a band that only 
released two al
bums in the two 
years they were to
gether although 
the almost mythi
cal third album ap
peared some years 
later but it was more like a also Chris Bell’s solo album for 
solo album for Alex Chilton. I am The Cosmos'. Toss in a 
Alex Chilton was the lead couple of cover versions and 
singer whom was fresh from you have the concert of a life- 
his success with The Boxtops time - Alex Chilton smiles on a 
and together with Jody sleeve photo and sounds as if 
Stephens are the only original he is having more fun than he 
members who play on this re- has in years. A wonderful docu-
cording. The other original ment of a memorable evening
members were Andy Hummel and well worth picking up. The
whom has since dropped out final word must go to Mr.
of music completely and Chilton - “It was as loose as a
Chris Bell whom was tragi- goose, and it rocked more than
cally killed in a car crash in it did the first time around. I
1979; their places are taken was pleased. I mean, there’s
by Ken Stringfellow and Jon no point on going on stage and
Auer from The Posies for this sucking." (Zoo)
concert. And how did this 
concert actually happen? A 
college radio station in Co
lumbia asked Alex Chilton if 
he would reform Big Star - a On the back of the case there
band that he had refused to is a statement - “Don't Mistake
even discuss for 20 years - Lack Of Talent For Genius" and
and he said yes as did Jody this made me immediately sus-
Stephens (taking any notes picious. Were they trying to tell
CHSR? Got George Harrison's me that they had no talent? It
number?) The whisper went would appear that it was in
round the music press almost deed a warning because this is
instantaneously and soon the one of the most awful things I
concert was sold out. It could have heard in a long time. From
have been sold out five times the rather tasteless cover to
over. On April 25th it actually the even more bizarre lyrics I

just can’t decide if this is a 
I felt a little bit cynical about joke or not. The singer sounds

I Æ
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Alistair MacLeod at UNB
By Carla Lam
Alistair MacLeod’s October both of his readings, but it was 
13th appearance drew quite a not the narrative focus. His fic- 
crowd. I arrived in advance to tion instead centered on a main 
an already over-capacitated character, and dealth with con- 
T28 and had to sit on the floor cepts, of universal nature, af- 
at the authors feet. Kent fecting the individual. 
Thompson read announce
ments while waiting for from a 43 pg " vella entitled 
MacLeod, who arrived fashion- “Island’’, de-.s Jth the con- 
ably late, and the reading got cept of isolation. The locale, as 
underway shortly after 7:30 the title Implies, is a small is- 
pm. A colleague and former land off the mainland where 
classmate, Dr. Anthony Boxill, only a lighthouse keeper and 
made the usual introductions. his family reside. The story de- 

Boxlll provided a brief back- tails the personal effects of the
ground on the author outlining mental and geographical Iso
lds education and experience, lated experienced by the 17
Upon completion of English year old daughter. Especially
graduate studies at UNB pertinent is her reaction to un-
MacLeod taught at Notre expected companionship by a
Dame, briefly at University of In- young foreigner who comes to
dlana, and eventually University the Island for seasonal work,
of Windsor. Although academia and eventually is killed, 
has gained him foreign recog
nition, It appeared that the 
majority of the audience were 
supporters eager to hear a fa- They Fall,” deals with the con-
miliar story teller practice his cept of loyalty using an or

phaned girl as the main char- 
MacLeod’s published work acter. The same locale as “Is-

consists of 2 collections of land” is in place here, but the
short stories; “The Lost Salt lighthouse keeper, his wife and
Gift of Blood” (1976) and “As their eldest son drown during
Birds Bring Forth The Sun.” a trek across the ice. The sym-
(1986). The English and Amerl- bol of loyalty is the dog of the
can versions of the latter do not deceased family who could be
correspond exactly to the Ca- appeased from his loss only by
nadian version; the English and his own death.
American versions containing 
stories from both collections, evening thanking Alistair 
plus more recent works. After MacLeod on behalf of the uni- 
describing MacLeod as “One of versity. Mr. MacLeod was the 
Canada’s most distinguished third English department spon- 
wrlters,” Boxill finished by re- sored author to read at UNB 
veallng the author’s seeming and precedes Ann Copeland,

who will be here on November

“TODAY’S AC
TIVE LIFE

STYLES”
The second album 
from Chapel Hill's 
finest is a strange 
experience. Their 
first from last year 

was all instrumental but they 
have added vocals and also 
a lot more structure to the 
songs. But one thing persists 
- the disorientating way that 
the songs change rhythm 
shooting off at tangents 
which makes listening rather 
interesting not to mention 
impossible to dance to I 
would imagine. The vocals 
are nice and lazy so don’t in
terfere with their stronger 
side which is the instrumen
tation. The guitars are nicely 
distorted making them 
sound almost like sitars and 
they also happily boast of 
using
tunings. The highlight of the 
album is Tilebreaker’ which 
will have you singing along to 
the chorus and dancing to 
the rather melodic bridge. 
This is a charming little al
bum which won't get as 
much press as most of the 
more noisy material coming 
out despite being far supe
rior. A good beat but you 
can^t dance to it. (Merge, PO 
Box 1235, Chapel Hill, NC, 
27514.)

The first reading, an excerpt

The second reading was an 
excerpt from a novel in-the- 
works. “No Great Mischief If

art.
unconventional

“BLOODY MISSES”

Kent Thompson closed the

happened.
fascination with death.

Indeed death was present in 3rd.
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Theatre UNB

Rquj Acting: No Sets, No Props, No Costumes

the evening had a very real, seri
ous flavor. Some of it was down
right depressing. This desperate 
setting could have been elimi
nated somewhat by changing the 
order of the pieces, and inserting 
some of the lighter works 
amongst the heavy ones. Yet, the 
order could have been very in
ternational, forcing the audience 
to be affected. Is this wrong? Is 
it so bad to move your audience 
to a level of discomfort if it 
means that you are causing them 
to think? And think we did -

by Kate Rogers
I spent last Saturday 

evening in an all too familiar 
basement classroom in Carleton 
Hall. Unlike most time spent in 
that room, I was not attending a 
lecture, but rather a theatre per
formance presented by UNB’s 
stage left productions. The de
cision to transform Carleton 139 
into a Cellar Theatre is an in
genious one, providing the work 
lends itself to a small, intimate 
setting. Discontinuous, a series 
of seven monologues and one 
triologue was the ideal show for 
such a venue. The layout of the 
room permits a type of informal 
interaction between speaker and 
audience, thus allowing the 
message of each piece to pen
etrate into the minds of the 
viewer.

were a lot of fun to sing along 
with - as many of us did.

The overall quality of the 
show was relatively high. All but 
one of the pieces was written by 
UNB students. I was very im
pressed with how the characters 
were developed and how their 
emotions were spilled out in the 
written word. Matthew Teimey, 
Melinda Arsenault, and Nova 
Lea Thome were very amusing 
in a cigarette? Their line deliv
ery was tight, and their timing 
was perfect. Steve Maclsaac was

room full of people. The expres
sion and sensitivity in his eyes 
had a way of drawing in the au
dience.

The one drawback to the in
formal setting of Cellar Theatre 
is that the performers often for
get that they are on stage, and as 
a result, become a little too laid 
back. There is a tendency to shuf
fle the feet, or play with the hair, 
or not to speak directly to the au
dience. This type of movement, 
when used for effect, is more than 
acceptable. However, if it is done 
unconsciously or carelessly, it can 
take away from the quality of the 
performance. Although this rarely 
occurred Saturday night, there 
were a few instances, and it was 
distracting.

Discontinuous was the ideal 
example of raw acting. There 
were no sets, no props, no cos
tumes. The actors depended on 
the quality of their work, and the 
delivery of its message to express 
themselves. Although some of the 
material was depressing, I don’t 
think anyone left Carleton Hall in 
a discouraged state. On the con
trary, I left feeling very 
envigorated. I had sung along 
with Matt and Jeff to some of my 
favorite tunes, laughed at some 
very witty, cleverly written lines, 
and shared intimate thoughts with 
some very talented performers. 
Most of all, I left excited with the 
notion that this is just the first of 
many production being put on by 
Theatre UNB and stage left. They 
have a full season ahead and I 
whole heartedly recommend that 
you catch some of it.

Discontinuous was the ideal example of 
row acting. There were no sets, no props, 
no costumes. The actors depended on the 
quality of their work, and the delivery of its 
message to express themselves.

This Space 
Reserved 

for...
m m

Although there was no cen
tral theme to the show, and 
hence, I assume, the title Dis
continuous, there appeared to be 
an underlying driving force to 
many of the individual pieces. 
All but two of the works dealt 
with the sense of purposeless
ness, lack of focus and dispar
ity of our youth. In revolution? 
Greg Doran borrowed the term, 
Generation X, to refer to our age 
group. The following five 
monologues reflected the view 
point that we are the generation 
with a dim existence, an often 
bitter present, and an even less 
hopeful future. We lament about 
our current situations and often 
turn to past areas for vision and 
legitimacy.

Needless to say, much of

strong material combined with 
some solid performances helped 
carry off a show that was both en
tertaining and meaningful.

Much of the evening’s suc
cess can be attributed to the mu
sicians who performed interlude 
music throughout the show. Not 
only did Jeff Kerr and Mike 
Mattatall make the show more 
cohesive by linking all of the 
separate pieces together, they 
also provided a pleasant relief 
from the heaviness of some of the 
monologues. Their music was 
well chosen. It was a perfect vari
ation of seventies’ favorites, 
quality contemporaries, and great 
originals. The guys, accompa
nied by only one guitar, offered 
some well-blended vocals and

wonderfully frustrated in New 
Traditions. He used the setting 
of Cellar Theatre most effec
tively by carefully orchestrating 
each movement. His pacing had 
direction, and each hand gesture 
and head turn had purpose. 
Rodger Wilkie was extremely 
effective in extremes. His piece 
was exceptionally moving, 
much of its success having to do 
with his firm stance on stage. He 
remained unmoved on his stool 
throughout the monologue, thus 
stressing the severity of its mes
sage. Jon Juimain, on the other 
hand, used body movement and 
eye contact in Glory Days, to 
make it appear that he was car
rying on a conversation with a

photo
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WHO’S If you like your music

the place to be is
The Attic on KingFully Licensed

GREAT Wings, Nachos, Stir Fry, Hot 
Sandwiches, Homestyle Meals, Bargers

EVERYDAY our GREAT BUFFET 
Noon hour & Evenings
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Tùesday is Guvs Night Out 
Thursday is Ladies Night Out

Get Ready For The
Wildest

Halloween Party
in Town

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
20% with ID on ALL 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 

exception: Breakfast Buffet
r ttmmM

450-2641 Bffl

ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT

Breakfast Buffet $3.99 1114.ItelÉellÉ
lie Home of Rock 'n RollcJ

ied the 
Jlstalr 
the uni
ras the 
it spon- 
at UNB 
peland, 
vember

111Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Carriage Place Mall, Hanwell Rd. next to Chevys 451-8494
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the ASEXUALS coming NOV. 10th
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On Campus
t> , - In the fall of 1991 the admin- lighted to receive Board approval in
For some time students, fac- istration convened interested indi- May 1993. 

ulty and staff have been working viduals and gave their commitment
toget er reestablish a daycare facil- to establishing a daycare facility on In addition to the $225,000
ity on the Fredencton campus of the campus by the fall of 1992 or 1993 for capital costs which U.N.B. (Fre-
Umversity of New Brunswick. with the proviso that the university dericton campus) has set aside the

. . was not responsible for the opera- university has also agreed to main-
Daycares are found at most tions „fthe daycare. In April, 1992 tain the building and grounds by

umversit.es today because there are Professor Margaret MacCallum of providing janitorial service, lawn
more mature students returning to the Faculty of Law called together mowing, snow removal, etc. They
university with families. Also large as many interested parties as she will also be responsible for the basic
employers such as universities have could find. This organizational
recognized that such facilities are big group, the Day Care Working Corn-
drawing cards to attract and keep mhtce, began to meet in May 1992
valuable employees. Although Fre
dericton does have daycare facilities 
close to campus they are not geared

utility costs such as heat, power, wa
ter and sewer.For

—' —— St. Thomas University has
been extended an invitation to par- 

The daycare proposal was ticipate and in exchange for 10% of
presented to the Board of th?spaces the^ have aSreed to

tribute $22,500 to the capital costs
and 10% of the maintenance costs 
which U.N.B. will be bearing.

children of
. i . r « to the unique lifestyle and schedules

StUOGntS, faculty of university life. Moreover, for
' those parents with infants, there are Governors in April 1993

and Staff at notenoughdaycare faciUties close t0 and the committee was
campus. delighted to receive

UN and STU Approximately three years ago Board approval in May
1993

con-

Those individuals who are 
most responsible for the proposal 
and the subsequent approval are: 
David Townsend and Rebecca 
Counts (faculty); Mardie Hancox 

and over the past year has worked (staff); and Jennie Robertson (stu- 
with the administration in develop- dent). Hats off to them and the o th
ing a workable plan for daycare ers who have helped to bring this 
which resulted in a detailed daycare dream a little closer to reality. A fur- 
proposal. The university also com- ther note of thanks must go to 
missioned Architect s Design Group A.U.N.B.T. without whose enthu- 
to conduct a site survey and to draw siastic lobbying and support it is 
up a design for the daycare in con- doubtful that the daycare would have 
sultation with a user group estab- ever have seen the light of day. 
lished by the Daycare Working
Group. This design was incorpo- The daycare plans to offer sev-
rated into the daycare proposal. The eral unique features. The hours of 
daycare proposal was presented to operation are going to be set to meet 
the Board of Governors in April the needs of the university commu- 
1993 and the committee was de- nity, opening at 7 - 7:30 and closing

at 6 - 6:30. Further innovations are

a committee was formed at U.N.B. 
to try to put together a proposal to 
establish a daycare on the Frederic
ton campus. The committee com
missioned a study to document the 
need for campus daycare and pre
sented a very detailed proposal to the 
executive of the university. This pro
posal called for an “ideal” or “cadillac 
model” daycare which was deter
mined to be too expensive for both 
the university and the users of its 
service. However, the university was 
committed to the idea, and based on 
this proposal agreed in principal to 
support the idea and has set aside 
$225,000.00 for the capital costs of 
the project.

By Ann 
Gushurst 
and Jennie 
Robertson
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of the academic community would 
have to approved by the University 
Ethics Committee, the daycare 
board and the parents of the chil
dren.

planned such as afterschool drop-off, 
satellite facilities and weekend and 
evening programs.

One of the goals of the daycare 
is to minimize age specific segrega
tion which will allow children from 
various ages to interact under 
“home-like” conditions and allowed 
for normal sharing and learning op
portunities which conventional 
daycares may lack. As well, the 
working committee decided to build 
into the daycare spaces for children 
to play alone. These solitary spaces 
are almost entirely missing from 
most daycare, but as everyone 
knows, sometimes a place of privacy 
can be essential to one’s mental 
health - and it really isn’t any differ
ent for kids!

0« *• I 1
If

Wife

Perhaps one of the smallest 
and yet most significant aspects of 
this daycare can be found in the mis
sion statement. The mission state
ment affirms that the dignity of the 
children is always to be respected 
and that fostering the harmony of 
our multicultural society is to be one 
of the daycare’s primary goals. The 
mission statement also confirms that 
daycare is to be a place of excellence 
in learning, both academic and so
cial.

m
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j1OB Fundraising for the new daycare began during Winter Term '93 when Jonathan Keirstead, 
president of the Forestry Association (far right) donated the proceeds of the Forestry Associa
tion s Monte Carlo Night to Day Care Committee representatives Jennie Robertson (left), 
Committee chairperson, and former treasurer David Townsend 
(centre).

FECT’S The daycare will be situated 
at the top of the hill on Montgomery 
Street beside McLeod House on the 
site where the Muskeg Building is 
presently located. The projected

GROUP

The daycare has to conform to 
the N.B. Daycare Regulations so is 
limited to a maximum of 60 chil
dren. These spaces will be divided 
between U.N.B. and St. Thomas. 
U.N.B. will have 54 spaces (90%) 
and St. Thomas will have 6 spaces 
(10%). Among the U.N.B. spaces 
32 spaces (60%) will be reserved for 
students and 22 (40%) will be re
served for faculty and staff. There 
will be 6 spaces reserved for infants 
and 10 spaces reserved for school age 
children included in the 60 spaces.

It is also in the plans to pro
vide for ongoing interaction with the 
early education department and 
other interested faculties thrcfugh 
integrated observation areas and on
going cooperation. This daycare will 
not only be an excellent facility for 
our children but a place of learning 
for the whole community. It should 
be noted that all such involvement

ceived considerable support last year.

Of course there is still 
much to be done. The committee is 
currently negotiating a lease agree
ment with the administration and fi
nalizing plans for the facility and site 
development. Look for the build
ing to go up in the spring and sum
mer of 1994.

As well, fundraising is a big 
project. All those who are interested 
in becoming involved should do so 
as soon as possible. Now that plans 
are really solidifying there is even 
more of a need for volunteers to get 
involved. Those interested are urged 
to contact current chairperson Jennie 
Robertson by leaving a message 
(with your name and a number 
where you can be reached) at the 
Law Faculty (453-4669).

The University will loan the daycare 
the money which will be paid back 
over a 20-25 year term. However, 
the more money we can raise over 
the next few months the less the loan 
will cost. The committee is very con
cerned about this money as we have 
a commitment to channel profits into 
subsidizing the student's fees for the 
daycare. Any loan payments will sub
stantially reduce our ability to do so.

Various parts of the university 
community have indicated their sup
port, both morally and financially. 
A.U.N.B.T. and the UNB Student 
Union have given their strong com
mitment to the project. This year’s 
graduating class are urged to con
sider the daycare playground as this 
year’s grad project, an idea which re-

The hours of operation 
are going to be set to 
meet the needs of the 
university community... 
innovations are planned 
such as afterschool drop
off, satellite facilities and 
weekend and evening 
programs

d approval in

he $225,000 
U.N.B. (Pre
set aside the 
eed to main- 
grounds by 

ervice, lawn 
il, etc. They 
for the basic 
t, power, wa-

opening date is in September 1994. 
The projected cost will be approxi
mately $341,000. At this point in 
time the $247,500 contributed by 
U.N.B. and St. Thomas means that 
the daycare still has to raise $93,500.
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^um\ On
Fibre Expressions '93 

Commencing October 16, the 
National Exhibition Centre will

own great pumpkin candles!
If you dare to register... Call 453- 

3747 or visit the National Exhibition

Capital Film Society 
Tilley 102

Alfred Bailey Audito
rium

All showings Mondays 
at 8:00pm 

October 25:
The Last Days 
of Chez Nous

views in such publications as Maxi-drawings.
The public is invited to enjoy this mum Rock n Roll and EQ. Frederic-

exhibition of Faces and Realities by ton’s Nebraska Girl, Sciolism and the
feature an exhibition of creative Centre in Downtown Fredericton, on Peter Sabat in the Playhouse West Gal- almighty USSR are along as well,
needlework entitled “Fibre Ex- Queen Street (Open every day except lery from October 5-31. proving that the spirit of independ-
pression 93 . This show high- Mondays, 12 noon to 5 p.m.) ent and alternative music is alive and
lights the work of 25 talented $15 Registration Fee includes all well in Fredericton. Admission is a
members of the Fredericton guild supplies and treats Enroll now! 
of fibre artists and is the first of Spaqe is Limited! 
its kink for a coming together of 
hands on guild projects.

Children of all ages will find 
enjoyment and learning with the

Elderfest ‘93 -A Celebration of mere four bucks. Show starts at 7:00
Older Adults- p.M., Saturday, October 23 at St. 

Fredericton’s National Exhibition Charbel’s Hall (Comer of Argyle and 
Centrein collaboration with The Third Westmorland).
Age Centre and The Chair in Geron-Arts Week '93: 

October 25-29
John Greer Lecture 

On behalf of the Coalition of Fre
dericton Art Galleries, the UNB 
Art Center invites you to attend a 
slide lecture presented by John 

Kikawi matow is an installation by Greer on Friday, October 29,1993
Native artist Ned Bear, which offers at 12:15 PM. in Memorial Hall. 

Dr. Gary Kenyon, Gerontology a glimpse into a possible solution to The Canada Council and the Vis-
Program, Saint Thomas University the problems at hand, be they on a iting Artist Program for 1993-94

global or a personal level.
Kikawi matow / Our Mother Nature Touching the Artist. As 

Cries., .opens at the UNB Art Center, part of the program, Halifax artist 
Memorial Hall, October 31, 1993

tology of St. Thomas University 
hands-on activity corner which The Second Annual Arts Week organ- presents Elderfest *93 -A Celebration
accompanies this exhibition. Ad- ized by the arts Undergraduate Soci- of Older Adults on Tuesdays and
mission is free; open every day ety and the other arts departmental so- Thursdays in November
except Monday’s, 12 noon to 5 cieties will take place October 25-29.

Among the scheduled events are a 
Pub Crawl of Friday the 25th, “Arts 
Unplugged” on he 24th, an Interde
partmental food drive and a movie 
night. For more information, or to get 

A Halloween Workshop For involved, call the A.U.S. office at 453-
Kids Between the ages of 6 to 12 4686, 12:30-1:30 weekdays, or Paul
Saturday, October 23 1:00 to 4:00 Lenarczyk at 450-7379 anytime.

Kikawi matow / 
Our Mother Cries

November 2 (Tuesday)
Tai Chi and the Aging ProcessP.M..

Tricks and Treats at the 
NEC

November 4 (Thursday) 
Long Weekends: Women’s 

Experiences With Widowhood 
Dr. Debbie Van den Hoonaard

announces this year’s theme as

John Greer has been invited to
Sociology & Gerontology Depts from 2:00 - 4:00 with special guest present a retrospective look at his 

Saint Thomas UniversityP.M. George Fry. A walking tour with the stone sculpture installations and 
artist will be held on November 18 at his sources of inspiration working

with natural media. John Greer
Create your own handicrafts,

Sure to bedazzle any spooky en- Peter Sabat on Exhibit at Play-
semble!!! house Galleries Alternative Gig The UNB Art Center is located in

No ghost or goblin will be com- Theatre New Brunswick is pleased St. Charbel’s Hall is the place to be Memorial Hall on the UNB Campus,
plete on Halloween Night With- to present Fredericton Artist Peter Saturday night for an evening of origi- The gallery is open weekdays from
out their own personally designed Sabat’s newest exhibit in the Play- nal, independent rock’n’roll. Featured 10:00 - 5:00 PM. and Sundays and
loot bag, Noisemaker or jewelry house West Gallery. Sabat’s exhibi- in the show are Moncton’s Bad Luck holidays from 2:00 - 4:00 PM.

tion Faces and Realities will include no. 13, whose recent “Enfants
And for the home, create your some of his newest paintings and Terribles” ep has garnered rave re-

12:15.
currently holds the position as 
Head of the Sculpture Department 
at the Nova Scotia College of Art 
and Design and has made frequent 
visits to Europe to work and study 
in the marble quarries of Italy. 
Refreshments will be served. Eve
ryone is welcome and admission 
is free

pin!

^Jlud'r 5uun On
is a free space highlighting arts, entertainment and cultural events on campus and in the community...

Submissions must be received bv Tuesday at noon.

z

SWAP TALKoeughE Here's a Deal you'll 
really "FALL" for ♦ ♦ ♦

STUDENT
WORK

ABROAD
PROGRAMME

*

OKroiERFEASTi
12" WORKS 

PIZZA
SS8;tilR

p,u$ taxes

£31■A

,1 V

COME MEET 
THE EXPERTS!only

TRAVEL CUTS
ft Going Your Way! —

November 4th 
12 Noon, S.U.B.

I Rm. 103 (next to TVavel Cuts) I

<2J:o

15 PROSPECT ST. RECENT MALL
453-1400 450-3263

BROOKSIDE MALL
453-1732

169 MAIN ST. 
(NORTH)

459-1707 FI TRAVEL CUTS 
Sr-4 Going Your Way!

*

• A trademark of Pizza 
Delight Corporation 
Ltd., used under 
license. Offer valid at 
participating Pizza

Not valid in conjunction 
with any other disc''"'’* ’
offer Available for 
Dme-ln, Take-Out and . 
Delivery where 

icable Not 
eemable as cash.
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Fall Classic kicks off basketball season
Lordon oversees young, dynamic women’s teami

Laura Swift. She should provide some 
solid rebounds and be a consistent scorer 
inside. She also has four years of AUAA 
basketball competition behind her. As 
Lordon observes, “Laura’s just been great 
so far. She’s provided some leadership 
and she’s got a tremendous amount of 
experience. [She’s] going to do a lot for us 
offensively.”

But Lordon sees this season’s squad as 
one which is very balanced, and will 
therefore be able to get scoring from all 
positions. “I also think we’re going to get 
a good outside attack from kids like Jackie 
Flieger and Donna Retson.” If the shooters 
can establish themselves early, it should 
take some of the pressure off Swift and 
Foreman to score in the post.

Also expect good things to come from 
Bridget Gamble this season. While only in 
her second year, Gamble will see a lot of 
time at the point guard position. “She 
recognized that it is now time for her to 
step in because we need her at the point. 
She’s got a lot of speed and quickness.”

This diversity and depth should give the 
women another chance to contend for the 
AUAA title. After falling only two points 
short of reaching the finals last year, the 
Varsity Reds will return with the hopes of 
maintaining their high level of 
competition within the conference. The 
women have been dedicated to the team’s 
development in solidifying this goal. As 
Lordon says, “You can never regret hard 
work. If you don’t work hard, you aren’t 
going to get success.” And this is one 
thing the UNB Women’s basketball team 
has seldom fallen short of.

year, “she brings with her a super attitude, 
and athletic ability,” and she has “the 
potential to contribute a great deal to UNB 
Basketball.”

Look to last year’s veterans to move 
their games up a notch. Bonnie Hale 
enters this season with three years of 
AUAA experience, and will provide on 
offensive threat outside. Krista Foreman 
will also have a strong presence when she 
is on the floor and Lordon feels that she 
“is ready to step up and play a key role 
with this year’s team”. And don’t forget

Fredericton’s Ali Crandlemire should 
have an immediate influence in the team’s 
make-up. “As a rookie with the UNB 
team, she will be expected to play right 
away.” According to Lordon, “She’s got 
good rebounding skills and is very agile 
for a post player.” The Reds picked up 
another Fredericton native Kim Newman. 
At 6’1” tall, she is the tallest member of 
the team and will provide a lot of height 
inside. Lastly, the Reds will have the 
presence of Heather Medley. As a three
time, Ontario High School Athlete of the

i by Matthew J. Collins 
Sports Staff

Just as the men’s squad last year, the 
Varsity Reds Women’s basketball team 
will begin the season under the leadership 
of a new coach. Pauline Lordon will be at 
the helm this year replacing Claire Mitton.

Through several local programs Lordon 
has already been involved with many 
Reds players This familiarity allows 
Lordon to feel comfortable coming into 
the program.

As a former Red Bloomer, Lordon is 
familiar with the coaching style of Mitton. 
“I know the system here, I understand 
what kind of program they’re coming 
from. I know her philosophy, I played 
under her, and a lot of the things Claire 
teaches I agree with. We want to maintain 
the tradition of the program as being 
successful.”

However, this year’s team will have to 
make some necessary adjustments. While 
Lordon does bring a lot of Milton’s 
philosophy with her, she will have her 
own ideas and her own way of doing 
things. However, this transition should 
take place very quickly. Secondly, as 
Lordon points out, “An obvious difference 
is that some seniors have graduated who 
had a big impact on the program.” These 
include names such as Jill Jackson, Tracy 
Lordon, and all-Canadian Kara Palmer. 
This undoubtedly leaves a void to fill, yet 
Lordon feels it can be done.

While Lordon did not have an 
opportunity to recruit, she did manage to 
pick up some quality rookies.
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1993 UNB Fall Classiu 
Basketball Tournament

t
t
t

Friday, October 22
Game 1. 2:30 pm Bishops vs. Husson (Women)

2. 4:30 pm Bishops vs. Husson (Men)
3. 6:30 pm UNB vs. Laval (Women)
4. 8:30 pm UNB vs. Laval (Men)

Saturday, October 23
Game 1.12:00 pm Laval vs. Husson (Women)

2. 2:00 pm Laval vs. Husson (Men)
3. 6:00 pm UNB vs. Bishops (Women)
4. 8:00 pm UNB vs. Bishops (Men)

ALL GAMES AT LB GYM

Tournament should initiate turnaround for men’s team
defense struggled to come up with the 
ball, “We've got to become more con
sistent. Our approach is got to be that 
we're going to take the floor and be dif
ficult to play every night.”

However, Hamilton is not immedi
ately going to determine success on 
the win/loss column. “We're building 
for the long term, and if you start 
summing yourself up with wins and 
losses early, you can get into a lot of 
trouble.” But don't worry, both the 
coach and the team have a goal of mak
ing it to the AUAA playoffs.

In the past, fan support has been 
scarce but steps to fix this have been 
made. At every home game this year, 
students will have a chance to win 
$1000.00 with the half-time shoot-out. 
And after Christmas, a draw will be held 
for a student to win their year's tuition 
back. The only stipulation is, you have 
to be present to win.

But don't forget, this year's men's 
basketball team will be an exciting 
product. Every AUAA league game is 
free
entertainment package.' The style will 
be one that is upbeat and energetic. 
“Youth brings enthusiasm and energy. 
Our style will not be one in which we 
hold anything back, we're trying to get 
out and challenge people.”

The Varsity Reds commitment to 
work hard will be essential, and as 
Hamilton states, “if we stay focused 
on that, we'll give ourselves a chance 
to be successful.”

depth up front.” which they lacked last 
year. The team had only two players 
listed over 6”5' prior to this year. But 
now there are seven players on the ros
ter who list 6'5" or better.

With such a young team, leadership is 
going to be essential in order to have a 
successful season. Succeeding Yaw 
Obeng in the role of team captain will 
be both Duff Adams and Marc Aubé. 
Adams brings four years of experience 
into this season, and will be relied 
upon to establish an outside threat. 
Adams is described by Hamilton as a 
'real pure shooter.' If he can get set, he 
is extremely dangerous behind the 
three-point line. Aubé will also be 
looked upon to guide the team. With 
the addition of players at the forward 
position, Aubé can be moved out to the 
three position. With his quick first step, 
he should be able to provide himself 
with offensive opportunities. Look at 
him to become a consistent scorer this

assists last season. If these numbers 
are any reflection of his talent, then his 
presence will be felt every time he steps 
on the floor. As Hamilton points out,
Stanleigh has the “potential to be a 
quality point guard in the AUAA. He 
is still learning the role of this position 
at the university level, but he definitely 
has the ability to become an impact 
player.”

Another one of Hamilton's top 
prospects is Fredericton High gradu
ate Gord McNeilly. As a member of 
New Brunswick’s Canada Games Team,
McNeilly knows what it's like to play at 
a high level of competition. According 
to Hamilton, Gord was “one of the top 
high school players in New Brunswick 
last year. He has potential to be a solid 
player; he's quick and has great athletic 
ability.”

There are also several other players 
who are new to Hamilton's program, 
but familiar to UNB Basketball. Andy 
MacKay will return to the line-up 
after a year off and bring with him two 
years of AUAA experience. MacKay is 
an explosive player who can put up 
numbers in a hurry. But he must remain 
under control. The Reds will look to 
him for offense this year, and as 
Hamilton states, “...if Andy stays 
focused, he has the potential to 
provide a spark for us..”

Joining Andy will be Brian Elliott 
and Craig Isley. Listed at 6'6" and 6'4" 
respectively, they should provide some 
help in the low-post. They will also give 

- rhe- Red<r some :“size," strèhg'tfi and* team struggled To -score -last year, the

annual UNB Fall ClassicThe
Basketball tournament gets underway 
this afternoon, marking the start of 
another season of UNB Basketball.

Play is scheduled to start at 2:30 pm, 
when teams from Bishops University 
and Husson College will be in action. 
The Varsity Reds will be featured in the 
evening match-ups against the squads 
from Laval University. The women be
gin play at 6:30 pm, while the men's 
team will take to die court at 8:30 pm.

The Varsity Reds will begin their 
second campaign under the direction 
of coach Clint Hamilton. In his 
rookie year, Hamilton was amidst a 
program in need of a change. In the 
past year and a half, he has done ex
actly that. There are only six players 
returning from last year's squad, which 
means there will be many new names on
the roster.

Hamilton has recruited heavily 
throughout the summer, and feels that 
these new players will mix well with the 
returning members of the team. “We 
have a nice blend of incoming fresh
men, experienced veterans, and guys 
who are coming back to the program 
with AUAA experience.” He also be
lieves that this 'blend' of players, will 
only help the team develop its level of 
performance.

Stanleigh Mitchell is one of 
Hamilton's key recruits who will have 
to make this transition. Mitchell hails 
from North York, Ontario, and at
tended Bathurst Heights where he av
eraged 20 points, ~7 rebounds, and 10

year.
Greg Mapp will also be looked to for 

leadership. Formerly the role of Yaw 
Obeng, Mapp will be responsible for 
bringing the ball up the court. 
Hamilton states that, “The point 
guard has to be the leader on the floor. 
[Mapp] must assume that role and step 
up.” Also seeing time at this position 
will be Stanleigh Mitchell.

Coach Hamilton looks for improve
ment in a number of areas. One of the 
biggest problems last year was the in
ability to remain consistent. While the

for students, and is a 'real

s
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— VARSITY NEWSm:

11E1 he Cole honored in Nova Scotia
N.S. Sports Hall of Fame inducts UNB swim coach■ —SI i

S erlitnrAssistant Sports editor

for the first time last year. In just done here in the Maritimes you 
three years Cole has brought don’t have to be from Toronto or 
UNB’s swim program into the top Montreal or Boston, you can be

from Truro or St. Andrews it

by Andrew Wilbur 
Sports Staff

Andrew Cole, UNB’s swim coach, ten in the country, 
was honored recently by being “There is a different type of doesn’t matter. I think the admin- 
inducted into the Nova Scotia pressure now, I’m the one who istration is starting to understand 
Sports Hall of Fame. His has to be up, my motivation has to and support what I’m trying to do. 
numerous accomplishments as an be higher than the athletes in order They’re helping us to get to the 
athlete include gold and bronze to motivate them.” Cole’s respon- U.S. Open and the Canada Cup. 
medals in the

I'm sitting in the Social Club last Saturday night minding my 
own business. Eyes transfixed on the big screen; hopes transfixed 
on another Jays win. Is it fate that has placed my chair in the 
Front Row of a growing throng of Blue Jays fans? My suspicions 
are confirmed when I begin to hear semi-coherent mutterings 
behind me. Initially the words sounds a lot like “I'm silly” or 
perhaps the guy is muttering, “Free Willy”. Finally it hits me. 
There is a heretic in our midst. Some guy, who bears a striking 
resemblance to a certain notorious Bruns Sports Columnist, is 
actually standing behind me, saying, “Go Philly”. Excuse me 
usher, would you please show this gentleman to his section? I 
believe he's looking for the Cheap Seats.

In other news, a campaign which has been quietly building up 
momentum over the past year and a half, received its official 
launch last week. Coaches, Athletes, Alumni and Faculty, 
gathered in the Wu Conference Centre's plush J. Harper Kent 
Auditorium to get the scoop on the Campaign for Excellence in 
Intercollegiate Athletics. The campaign's aim is to raise a $1 
million+ endowment dedicated to “strengthening, sustaining, 
and stabilizing the varsity sports program”.

When serious budget problems last year, threatened to spell 
the demise of one or more varsity programs on campus, the UNB 
Alumni stepped forward to help save these programs from the 
axe. This initiative, gradually evolved into a campaign 
dedicated to ensuring that UNB's current athletic programs will 
not merely continue to exist, but will also be able to prosper in 
tough economic times.

Dr. Tom Traves, Vice-President Academic, opened last 
Wednesday's program and summarized the administration's 
view by simply stating, “Varsity Sports Matter”. This theme was 
certainly stressed by each speaker over the course of the evening.

Campaign Co-Chairs Mike Washburn and Louise Boldon took 
turns outlining the Campaign objectives and detailing the 
progress made to date. Washburn, a former four sport star at 
UNB in the late 70's, said that he stepped forward in order to 
prevent other sports from suffering the same fate as the UNB 
Football team did. The Red Bombers program, that Washburn 
starred for, was cancelled after the 1981 season.

Looking back, he acknowledged that he could not have done a 
whole lot to prevent the football program's death, however, “I 
could have done a little bit”. Washburn also stressed the 
importance of “giving back” to programs from which he has 
personally benefitted in the past, “I have to be involved in this 
initiative, it's just too close to the heart”.

1981 Canada sibilities include teaching, Pool My goal is to be the best in the 
Games, several tours with the na- Director, and all non credit in- country, 
tional team to Japan, Australia, 
and New Zealand. As a member

struction at the pool. “From
... Monday to Friday I’m usually swjmmers went to the Canada 

of the Dalhousie University here from 5:30 or 6:00 in the Games for their home provinces, 
varsity team, he was selected as morning until 8 or 9 at night.” so things look bright for this year, 
swim team MVP all five years and Cole says he is happy here at Andrew Cole plans to stay in 
in 1984 received the Climo UNB, he says he has received a lot Fredericton and is committed to 
Trophy (Male athlete of the year), of support from the Athletics de- developing a successful program 

The most telling aspect of partment in achieving his goals for at UNB, and if he continues to 
Cole’s athletic career was the the team, he wants to show the bring national attention to the uni- 
courage which brought him back athletes that maritime swimmers versify, I’m sure he’ll be welcome 
from a severely broken leg in can compete at the national and for a long time.
December 1985. After having two international level; “I swam in the 
metal plates and fourteen pins in- Maritimes and I think it can be 
serted in his right leg, he returned 
to the pool for extensive rehabili
tation and training, and led 
Dalhousie to the 1986-87 AUAA

This summer seventeen UNB

The Varsity Reds Swim team 
won a meet against Division 1 
Boston College and Northeastern 
last weekend. With only 13 
athletes competing they manged to 
bring home 30 of 46 gold medals.

Jason Lukeman manged 6 gold 
medals, Iona Allen had 8 gold, 
Iain Tennent 7 gold, Michelle 
MacWhirter 4 gold, Stéphane 
LeBlanc 4 gold, Thom Giberson 3 
gold, David Pekley 3 gold and 
Paula Crutcher 2 gold.

Team standings were as 
follows:

Championship. He also returned j 
to National level swimming.

While he never made it to his i 
ultimate goal of making the ! 
Olympic Team, he is satisfied 
with his swimming career. “I will 
never wonder ‘what if,’... I gave it 
everything 1 could”. Asked if he 
misses competing, Cole replied

Vi

“Within a year after the Olympics " •'‘•’38
I had fully let go of my desire to
compete, and my goal now is to ___ Mcn
help the athletes to compete and xv 
achieve their goals.” igf Jf: ShmlB 1

nl

UNB/Boston
152/106 

Women 84/164
In the three years Cole has been 

at UNB the men’s swim team has j 
won their AUAA conference 
twice, and the women’s team won

UNB/ Northeastern
Men 103/72 
Women 62/106

1

Andrew Cole

— CROSS COUNTRY
~.TZH

Reds take SFX by storm
Poll man, Fahey 1-2, UNB team first Saturday, November 27m 

•Deluxe Motorcoach 
Transportation 

*2 Nights accommodation

u
1 For the second time in as many 

races, Reds runners Bryan 
Pollman and Keith Fahey finished 

With the AUAA Cross-Country first and second respectively 
Finals just around the comer, both Pollman, an exchange student 
the Mens and womens Varsity from Hanover, Germany, also 
Reds squads are starting to peak at copped the UNB Male Athlete of 
just the right time. Coach Tim the Week Award thanks to his 
Randall hopes that his charges strong performance last weekend, 
will be as successful in the AUAA Kenny Hunter and Ian Washburn 
Finals as they were in last also ran strong races for UNB 
weekend’s final AUAA meet of finishing fifth and sixth 
the regular season. Last respectively, while Andrew (Pride 
Saturday’s contest, held at St. of the Northside) Dunphy came in 
Francis Xavier University, saw the eleventh overall.
Varsity Men clinch a first place Looking ahead to the AUAA 
finish and the Varsity Women Finals next weekend in St. FX, 
place third overall. According to Coach Randall looks for a tight 
Coach Randall these finishes are a race between the UNB Men and 
sign of better things to come, “It perennial rivals Dalhousie, 
certainly is a good indication “Things should be very close in 
when both teams are picking up St. FX, but I think we’ve got a 
their performance at this point in very good shot at coming out on 
the season. We did’nt taper off our top”. Should the V-Reds win the Wk 
training at all for last weekend’s Mens portion of the AUAA’s it [2

will marie the fifth consecutive trip l^j 
Once again, Veteran Jennifer to the CIAU Finals for the team. PI 

Phillips lead the Varsity women The CIAU’s are slated for Nov. 6 [j| 
last Saturday, with a seventh place in Halifax, so if UNB prevail in I 
finish and also earned herself the AUAA Final, Dalhousie will I 
UNB Female Athlete of the Week still compete in the CIAU’s as the | 
laurels. Mamie Bray also finished host team. foj
strong, placing ninth overall in a 
competitive field. Rounding out 
the top five UNB Women were,
Sara Crooker coming in eleventh,
Megan Roushome placing twelfth, 
and Joanne Bellavance finishing 
fourteenth.

by Luke Peterson 
Assistant Sports EditorP •Game Ticket

$269From (PP quad)
for more information call

Tom McGinn's
GoUger’s TravelThe individual athletes in attendance were urged to help out 

by telling friends and acquaintances about the Campaign 
initiative and drumming up support in the community. Washburn 
challenged those present to “work together to heighten the 
awareness of the people that are not here and help to give them a 
picture of what our Varsity Athletic program will be like in the 
future if we go out and raise these funds”.

Louise Boldon revealed that the campaign has already raised 
$216,651.05 towards its goal and that figure does not include 
contributions and donations from corporate sponsors like Coke 
and Labatts. Coke reached an agreement last year with the 
administration, that guarantees them a five year virtual 
monopoly on campus. In return, Coke has provided $170,000 to 
the Athletic program.

In addition, Boldon also revealed that at a Campaign meeting 
held at the Toronto Skydome in March of 1993, UNB Alumnus 
Bruce Elliot, Vice-President of marketing for Labatts, offered 
to give the Campaign an evening in the Labatts' skybox for a 
Blue Jays game next season. Elliot suggested that the evening be 
raffled off to make money. The package deal will include an all 
expenses paid trip for the winner and fourteen of his or her 
friends. Tickets for the Labatts' skybox draw will go on sale in 
January and it is hoped that up to $75,000 will be raised from the 
proceeds of this raffle.

Another fundraising measure that is in the midst of being 
implemented is a large-scale Alumni solicitation. Letters will be 
going out to approximately 3000 Alumni and former athletes, in 
the hope of gamering further support for the campaign.

The campaign organizers certainly deserve congratulations 
for the effort they are putting forth to ensure that varsity 
athletics remain a strong component of campus life here at UNB. 
Hopefully everyone can do their own “little bit” towards 
maintaining -ouf strong- varsity-programs-.----------------------------

SINCE 1955
Village Centre, Priestman & Smylhe

453-1003
SmiA

,

race”. m
m.

DIM COIMCEETAUAA Championships 
Saturday, October 30 

at
St. Francis Xavier

AT
THE PLAYHOUSE 

NOV. 4,1993 8:00 P.M. 
TICKETS

1 7 .00 oil taxes included 
AVAILABLE AT 

THE PLAYHOUSE BOX OFFICE - PRfsfNTEliflV'
EASTERN GROUP PRODUCTIONS LTD.
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2,1993 HEW From The
S'v i tCIlGiip SfiiltS

Brian Pollman, Cross Countryoi■h Another cross country runner, Brian Pollman, is 
this week’s Male Athlete of the Week. Brian is 
an exchange student from Hannover University 
in his fourth year of engineering. He has 
finished first amopngst the AUAA runners in 
both races he has ran this year, his first year of 
running for a university team. He was named 
Diet Pepsi Player of the Game for the second 

Field Hockey finishes at 8-0 consecutive race. “He is running extremely well
The Women’s Field Hockey team finished the AUAA for Reds” «Y» coach Tim Randall, 
regular season with two more wins last weekend. The 
Reds beat the visiting SL Mary’s Huskies by scores of 3- 
1 and 3-0. Josette Babineau scored four of the Reds’ six
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Once again it is World Series time, and as a result we get the dubious pleasure of 
listening to the whining bleatings of the American League as they ponder the 
perils of letting the pitcher’s hit. You see, as all should know by now, the Ameri
can League does not require their pitchers to swing a bat during the regular sea
son. Instead, the pitcher is replaced by a batter known as the pitcher’s pimp, orI THIS WEEK tN UNB SPORTS!

goals. The team also notched a 1-0 exhibition win last 
Tuesday over the University of Maine. They head into 
next Sunday’s AUAA Championship game in Halifax as Basketball hosts UNB Fall Classic 
easy favorites. Hockey @ UdM

Swimming @ Providence

pee-pee.Friday, October 22 Canadians, being as they are in the midst of an extremely embarrassing dis
play of myopia with regard to the Toronto Blue Jays, are up in arms about the pee- 
pee issue. They blast opponents of the pee-pee with such horrid monikers as 
traditionalist and purist, somehow managing to convey the impression that these 
titles are merely a polite way of saying that their holders are proponents of 
McCarthyism and the abolition of women’s suffrage. The indication is that those 
of us who abhor the pee-pee are dangerously stagnant in our views; somehow 
stuck in the fifties. Perhaps even the 1850s.

I, personally, am among those who loathe the very idea of the pee-pee. In
cluded among my many baseball loathings are such recent additions as artificial 
turf and overmanaging with the bullpen (See Jim Fregosi in game five of Atlanta - 
Philadelphia and Gene Lamont in game six of Chicago - Toronto.) Both of these 
were introduced within the last thirty years. However, I am not opposed to all 
changes within the game. Night baseball is a great thing. Overhand pitching (1884) 
is not something of which I have a problem. Divisional play and next year’s playoff 
format are not causing me to lose sleep. So I am not simply some McCarthyist 
purist afraid of improvements in the game.

The beauty of baseball is in its simplicity. It is that simplicity which has al
lowed it to remain fundamentally unchanged since the mid-19th century. No other 
major team sport in North America can make that claim. All of hockey, basketball, 
and football have changed drastically over the years. The skills needed to excel at 
these sports today are not those needed to excel at these 75-100 years ago. It is 
only in baseball that skills have translated across eras. A star today would be a star 
yesterday, and vice-versa (given that a correction for evolution of physical abilities 
is assumed). The reason is because of baseball’s simplicity.

Baseball’s simplicity begins with the very first rule in its rulebook. This reads: 
1.01 Baseball is a game between two teams of nine players each, under 
direction of a manager, played on an enclosed field in accordance with these 
rules, under jurisdiction of one or more umpires.

The important part of this sentence is to be found in the first clause, reading: 
“Baseball is a game between two teams of nine players each,...” The introduction 
of the pitcher’s pimp in 1973 brought with it a breaking of this simple, very funda
mental rule.

With the pee-pee as part of the game baseball starts to go the way of football 
in the form of over-specialization. As a result it ceases to be baseball, becoming 
instead pee-pee ball. Following the progression to its logical conclusion baseball 
will eventually become a game where fielders do not bat, and batters do not field. 
It will all begin with the shortstop. After all, everybody knows that shortstops 
can’t hit. After that it will be catchers; they’ve got far too important defensive 
responsibilities to have to hit. All of this will be done in the name of excitement. 
The skills exhibited will increase, but the human dimension will be eliminated.

Saint Cito of the Blue Jays has been harping about the unfairness of having 
to play without the pee-pee in Philadelphia this year. Well, excuse me Cito, but 
you knew all season long that this horrendous occurrence was possible. For most 
of the last half of the season you knew it was a probability. So, once you clinched 
the division title why the hell didn’t you begin to prepare the series. Play Molitor 
at third for a couple of games so he wouldn’t be completely cold at that position 
had that been the way you chose to go. But no, had you done that you wouldn’t 
be able to moan and groan with the same facility as at present. Congratulations 
Cito, you’ve managed to create for yourself an instant excuse.

Mark Jeffrey Memorial Game revived
The overwhelmingly successful Mark Jeffrey Memorial 
Game between UNB and STU two years ago will return 
this year with some changes. This years edition will Soccer vs. Dalhousle (3:00 pm @ Chapman Field) 
feature the National Champion Acadia Axemen and will Swimming @ U of Connecticut 
take place on Sunday, November 7th. Tickets will be $5
for adults and $3 for students. All proceeds will go to the Sunday, OCtObfif 24
Mark Jeffrey Memorial fund. A preview of the game and Soccer vs. Acadia (1:00 pm @ Chapman Field)
a story on Mark Jeffrey will appear in a future issue of Swimming @ UMass
the Bruns.
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Saturday, October 23
Basketball hosts Fall Classic finals
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Hockey
SMU 4 UDM2 
ACA6 DAL 6 
SFX9 MTA3 
UNB 8 UCCB2 
SFX6 UNB1 
STU 6 SMU 2 
UCCB6 MTA5 
UPEI8 UDM 8

Jennifer Phillips, Cross Country Soccer
UDM 3 ACA0 
DAL 2 MUN1 
MTA1 UNB0 
ACA2 MUN2 
SMU 1 SFX0 
UPEI3 UNB 0 
UDM 1 DAL 1

Jennifer Phillips of the Varsity Reds Cross Country team 
is this week's Female Athlete of the Week. Jennifer is 
from Fredericton and is working toward her engineering 
degree. She led the team once again to it’s best AUAA 
finish, second to Dalhousie and third overall In the meet. 
Jennifer beat her personal best by finishing in the top 
seven for AUAA competitors.

Cross Country Men

Women
DAL 19 
UMPl 64 
UNB 73 
SFX 77 
ACA123

UNB 26
DAL 37 
UMPl 90 
SFX 103 
ACA 127

EXPERIENCE JAPANere as
About 350 Canadians will experience Japan as 

Assistant English Teachers beginning August 1, 1994.

The 1994 Japan Exchange and 
Teaching (JET) Programme

i
Field Hockey
UNB 3 SMU 1 
UNB3 SMU 0The JET Programme is an international cultural exchange 

sponsored by the by the Government of Japan. Applicants must 
be Canadian, have a bachelors degree by the end of June 1994 
and preferably be under the age of 35. Salary is approximately 
$3,000 Canadian/month.

Do not send resumes. For details and an application form write 
The JET Desk

Consulate-General of Japan 
600 de la Gauchetiere West, Suite 1785 

Montreal, QC 
H3B 4L8

(No faxes please!)

era

Ironmen Rugby
On Saturday UNB 2nd XV 
defeated Mount Allison 15-5. 
Ian Macintosh ran over three men 
for the first try. A stolen scrum 
then set up Tim Keddy. Finally 
the Ironmen pushed a maul an 
incredible fifteen yards downf d 
for a try by Yoshi Inoue.

The same day Coal Harbour 
defeated the first side with tactical 
kicking 35-21.

Matt Thorpe and Dean Plant 
shrugged off tackles to score a try 
each. Troy Stevens, who kicked 
two penalties, used an up an under 
to score the final Ironmen try.

Physically tired from the 
previous day’s battle the A side 
lost on Sunday to St. John 26-10. 
Team play enabled John Bujold 
and Dean Plant to score the tries.

Tomorrow the 2nd XV play on 
College Field at noon against STU 
in a chance to clinch first place. 
Following at 3 PM the first team 
play the Loyalists for home field 
advantaged in a preview of the 
semifinal.
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The University of New Brunswick
presents

(pp quad)
call

n's
ivcl

the 1993-94
W. Stewart MacNutt 

Memorial Lecture
k Smythe

Ten Reasons why I'm Pulling for the Phillies>3
1. John Kruk and Lenny Dykstra

2. Rickey Henderson
100 Years of the Fishery Crisis 

in Newfoundland 3. Sylvie Frechette and Ed Sprague

4. National League doesn’t use the pitcher’s pimpby
TheDr. Rosemary Ommer

Research Director
Institute of Social & Economic Research 

Memorial University 
St. John's, Newfoundland

5. Blue Jays are a bunch of hard workers who are nice to their mothers, while 
the Phillies would like to have a keg behind every baseBrunswickan

Sports Department

would like to thank

Charlie Gillis 
of the

Telegraph Journal

for taking time out his 
schedule to talk to our 
writers. It was greatly 

______appreciated._____

6. Rod Black and his myopic ALCS flashblacks

7. Always root for the underdog

8. I’m a BoSox fan at heart
Tuesday, October 26 at 8 p.m.

Room 102, Tilley Hall 
Fredericton Campus of UNB

9. Because 1 don’t like the Maple Leafs or Argonauts either, or the new NBA 
franchise

ERT 10. I’m a contrary son of a bitch who likes to aigue with people for the sake of 
atguing with them

No admission charge - Reception to follow
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------ HOCKEY —

Varsity Reds season preview
Murchison injured but Cormier, Norquay shine

Dan Wallace on the beat
Hockey tryouts no fun and games

was a time for me to think “The 
harder you work, the harder it is to 
surrender” - Dad Wallace - which 

Just when you think your hockey kept me going through the tryout 
season has come to a close, the period.

by Bruce Denis 
Sports Staff

Fredericton natives Mark Ross enough with the league to be 
and Chris Ellis round out the impact players, 
forwards. Though both players 

Call it the battle of the rookies may not be permanent fixtures, and Clyde Simmons will help
when The Reds visit the UdM they could prove the depth of the lead the team with their
Blue Eagles tonight. Both teams tean in the event of an injury, 
have bolstered their lineup during
the summer and tonight will Norquay and Chris Nadeau should
determine who packed more be solid stand ins for the departed corps is returning assistant

Brian Wilson and Derek Scanlan. captain Rob Boldon who has
Fredericton, graced the UNB blue line for

by Daniel Wallace 
Sports StaffI

Rob 'the enforcer' Knesaurek

So how does it feel to sit in aexperience but will be pressured 
Rookie defensemen Rod by Johnston to stay cool headed.

At the helm of a stellar defense

coach with a tiny grin reminds you 
to get ready for next year. This room that has been home to one of 

less time on the golf course the best hockey teams in the coun- 
and a few more extra hours in the try? Well, probably about as good

as to know that these guys sitting 
If you’re planning to become around you were once either OHL, 

part of Mike Johnston’s squad you WHL, or QMJHL all-stars and in 
had better take advantage of your a few cases NHL Prospects, 
three months off and come to Organized scrimmages or Red and 
camp in shape. White games played an almost

The gruelling task of dryland dominant part in Coach Johnston s 
training begins near the end of selective process. This gave him 
frosh week when everyone is an idea of who can play the game 
preparing for the season ahead and and not so much conditioning be- 
this year was no different. Dryland cause lord knows he ran the hell 
training often begins with the se- out of us during dryland training, 
rious hockey player and the avid So listen, for you people out 
sportsman. By the end of the first there who think, how could I play 
week the squad is down to a select for the UNB Varsity Reds? I m 
few who have fully committed not good enough, can’t do this, 
themselves. can’t do that, quit complaining be-

Becoming a full fledged Varsity cause even if things don’t work 
Red means more than just being out like you wanted, you’ll know 
there for the intense dryland ses- you gave it your best shot, 
sions but studying hard, practicing As for myself this competition 
hard and playing to your highest made me play a little harder and I 
potential. These three essentials got a chance to improve a few 
have produced a national competi- things. Mentally eight goalies 
tor at UNB. The reputation of the trying for one position eventually 
Varsity Red Hockey Club played takes a toll on you but it definitely 

than inviting role in my makes you wonder knowing full 
decision to attend the University well the guys beside you wants the 
of New Brunswick.

The prominent accomplish- makes things exciting.
Once tryouts have concluded

means

offensive punch.
After a disappointing season Hailing 

offensively, the Blue Eagles have Norquay graduated from the three years. Also returning is 
recruited former Quebec Major Boldon's Midget AAA program arguably the most impenetrable 
Junior player Jean Francois and traveled to Ontario to play Jr. defense duo in the AUAA Kelly 
Grégoire who managed 107 points B hockey with St. Thomas while Reed and Dan Sherstanka, both 
in the league last season. Dartmouth native Nadeau played entering their second year. Mike 
Similarly, the Reds have added jr. A in Halifax, 
some potentially damaging
offensive players who could Calgary, Alberta native Mark defencemen, 
prove to be the difference this Dawkins. However, Dawkins

gym.
from

I

I

i Cavanagh and Jeff Kirkbride 
out the returningJohnston found a jem in round

* 1
Finally, the only true hybrid on 

hasn't played a game since his the team is assistant captain Karl
Following the River City former team Red Deer of the Taylor who will most likely play

was ousted from the defense for the better part of the
playoffs in March and may take season. However, he can also play

began to shape what is now the some time to find his form. the front line on specialty teams.
1993-94 Varsity Reds Hockey The Reds were fortunate The surprise of last year was 
team; a team which revolve enough to hold on to two of their goalie Greg Reid who emerged 
around a few key veterans and most valuable veteran's from last out of the shadows of Chris
rookies. year; Ken Murchison and Trevor Somers to take over as the team's

number one goalie. He is on form 
Murchison, however, is out for this season and should prove to be 

after breaking his wrist the difference for the Reds this

I , year.

Shootout, Reds coach Mike WHL 
Johnston made his final cuts and\ ,

I

I

The most potent recruit is Boland, 
former Moncton Jr. A Derekf •
Cormier. Named Canadian Jr. A the 
player of the year last year, his jn Sunday's 6-1 loss to St. FX. 
speed and puck handling ability he Boland looks healthy and can be 
should provide the Reds with expected to lead the team in 
much needed offensive spark.

Forwards Chris Peach and Jason

season
season.

With their record now at 1-1, 
thanks to an 8-2 decision over the
UCCB Capers and a 6-1 loss to St.scoring again this year.

Other returning forwards FX, the Reds head to Moncton 
Underhill are also expected to be include Todd Sparks, Alastair tonight looking for some 

- regulars with the team. Peach, a Still, Toby Burkitt, Forbie confidence before they head south 
St. John's native, played with the MacPherson, Mike O'Donnell, to face Brown and Harvard next 
Summerside Capitals of the Rob Knesaurek, Clyde Simmons weekend.
Maritime Junior league while and Scott Muscott.
Underhill played Halifax Jr. A

a more

job as bad as you do. It sort of

ments of Varsity Reds is partially 
credited to the high intensity on most guys have got rid of their 
ice workouts held by Coach beer guts and learned a few things 
Johnston. Varsity Red tryouts are along the way. By the way, for all 
not only a time to show off your you die hard hockey fans, male 
talents to the coaching staff but and female, see you at the rink.

Thanks to some key recruits and 
Sparks and Still, both entering the returning veterans, they have 

but will not be ready to play for their sophomore year with the the parts, they just need to form 
two weeks because of a nagging team, should be comfortable the whole, 
groin injury.

»—t§i
------ CLUB SPORTS

Women’s Rugby Bodokai Ju Jitsu
The soon to be UNB Women’s Classes are on Mondays and

Scuba Club
There will be no open water time 
this week due to the fact that the Rugby Club won their first game Wednesday at 7:00 pm on the 
basic scuba course needs both against the Lady Loyalists. This is third floor of the South Gym. 
Sunday and Monday night pool the first year for forming a UNB Beginners class is now open. Try 
time. There will however be open Women’s Rugby Club and they a few free classes. “The most 
pool time next week, the have started their year effective method of fighting ever 
Compressor is back in full successfully with a 5-0 win. The devised!” For more information 
operation, so if you need tanks only try of the game was scored contavt Randy Breau, 3rd degree, 
filled up, you can do so on Sunday by the scrum-half, Kelly Sears at 457-3009. 
from 8-10:00 pm. who faked out the opposition with

Certified divers are always a tun from behind the 22 Une. The 
welcome to join the club, game was played aggressively 
Membership is $15 for students with lots of action and 
and $30 for non-students. This determination from both sides, 
membership includes access to the The loyalists put up a good fight, 
open pool times, free equipment Any girls interested in playing 
for the pool times, discounts on contact Wendy Shulman, 450- 
your tank refills, discounts for 6950 or Lesley James at 450- 
equipment rental and much more. 6990.

If you are interested in going on 
an open water dive this weekend 
or sometime soon, give us a call at 
the number below. So if your keen 
on joiniung the Scuba club call 
Kevin Johnston at 472-3103

IR0NMEN
RUGBY O BERFEX

æjmdÊtesbrs93\rvO (Fredericton Style)on page 21
The Bob (leghorn Bond

I ■ Saturday, October 23, 1993 
at The Boyce Farmer's Market

8:30 pm - 12:30 am 
For tickets call 459-7773 

Tickets $10.00 
Students $8.00

Guests must be 19 yrs. 
of age or older.

Proceeds to the
United Way!

Sponsored by:

'M<i mii

N
77*Rowing PLAZA SUITE (ACT III)

AND

CHARLES SMILEY'S * 'J
THE VALEDICTORIAN 
TWO HILARIOUS FARCES 
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

JT UDENTS 
$4.00

1 DAVRY

EThe UNB Women’s 8+ overcame 
a 30 minute delay on race day to 
post a gold medal performance in 
a time of 19:45 over a 5.5 km 
course here in Fredericton. 
Dalhousie finished second in 
21:19.
Coach Chris MacLean was 
pleased with the results and feels 
this will set up his crew for a 
chance to win the Head of Fish in 
Saratoga, New York on October 
31. Fifity universities will be 
involved with a UNB crew 
consisting of Bow, Tamara 
Schoefer, Liz Coote, Jennifer 
Skaling, Stroke, Chantel Albert 
and (Cox Melanie Keystone. . -

/'M

E V.
I lèürOTHERSm PRINTING

$6.00 MmHILLTOP
PUB ’—Labattm*

m irmitiH
Tickets available at the UNB Student Union and the United Way Office.

second season opens at the 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel October 29. 

For more Into call 455-3371.
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— WOMEN'S SOCCER — MEN'S SOCCER

Mighty Yeowomen triumph
Prove their worth with win over UdM

Bad bouncesat
es weeks. This will put some added 

pressure on the strikers Ahmed 
Houmani, Dawit Kebede 
Adenyni Adekoya, and Brian 
Andrade who will have to pick 
up where Gray left off as league 
top scorer.

Mt. A.’s lone goal came on a 
penalty shot as a result of a 
misfortune ‘hands’ call. UNB 
had some opportunities to tie the 
game, but were unable to 
convert. Coach Brown said “We 
can’t blame the poor field 
conditions, they have to play on 
it too”.

The Red Shirts took to the 
field Sunday with renewed 
enthusiasm, for they had beaten 
UPEI the previous weekend at 
Chapman Field. UPEI drew first 
blood at the seven minute mark 
and held UNB off the board for 
the remainder of the game. UPEI 
started to press harder 
throughout the second half 
sensing their first victory. They 
scored two more goals to cruse 
to a comfortable victory. Dawit 
Kebede failed to convert a 
penalty kick in the closing 
minutes of the game which 
would have broken the shutout.

The Red Shirts saving grace 
might be that their three 
remaining games are at home 
and are all worth 4 points for a 
total of 12 points, which would 
give them a big boost in the 
standings “Its not over yet, but 
we have a lot of work left”, said 
Coach Brown.

The Red Shirts are at home 
this weekend against Dal, at 
1:00pm, and Acadia, at 2:00pm.

By Umas Forsythe 
Sports Staff

“The 
it is to 
which 
tryout

by Rookie Aral 
Sports Staff

The Varsity Reds had a 
disappointing weekend being 
shutout 1-0 and 3-0 by Mt. A 
and UPEI respectively. This 
leaves the Varsity Reds with a 2- 
4-2 record and seven points, 
eight back of the last play-off 
spot.

Coupled with a lose to U de M 
last Wednesday the Red Shirts 
are on a tough three game slide 
which has been frustrating for 
the team and hard to break. 
“They kept breaking the game 

■y time we started to show 
-lythm”, said Gary Brown 

with regards to the lose against 
Mt. A. Lady luck alluded the 
Red Shirts this weekend with 
over a dozen off-sides in the first 
half against Mt. A., a solid 
header by Adenyni Adekoya 
which hit the post and could 
have tied the game against Mt. 
A., and a missed penalty shot by 
Dawit Kebede against UPEI to 
mention just a few.

Gray Zurheide was playing a 
tentative game against Mt. A. 
due to a broken bone in his wrist, 
a result of a stumble on a stair 
case late in the week. Gray 
didn’t continue on to UPEI with 
the team due to scheduled 
surgery on his wrist on Sunday. 
He isn’t expected to return to 
the line-up for the rest of the 
season. The surgery involved 
placing a pin into his hand 
between his pinkie and ring 
fingers to keep the bone in place. 
The pin will be in for 2-3 weeks 
with rehab after that of 2-3

:B
After six long years of waiting the 
moment the Yeowomen have been 
waiting for has come and gone...

As most of you probably read or 
heard, the Yeowomen finally got 
their shot at playing on Chapman 
Field last Friday. This game had 
the Yeowomen up against UdM of 
the AUAA in the second match up 
of the year for these two teams. 
This was to be a game of great 
significance and most players on 
the Yeowomen side will admit to 
being somewhat nervous prior to 
kick-off.
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As the game got underway more 
people started to appear in the
stands and it began to look like we Qea Scholten throws her weight around against UdM.
would have better fan support than photo by Kevin G, Porter
most other sporting events on

play.
Whether or not we become 

varsity is simply a question of 
money, (if anyone has a spare 
$15,000 kicking around let us 
know...) we proved ourselves on 
Friday. The club sees action once 
again this weekend against AUAA 
teams; Saturday at MT. A and 
Sunday the Yeowomen will take 
on Saint Mary’s in our last 2 
games of the season.

We are also slated to play at 
UdM in the indoor tournament 
they are hosting November 26-28. 
We’ll let you know how things go. 
Many thanks again to all of those 
who supported us last Friday, we 
appreciate it.

yard box and a penalty wascampus.
As for the game itself, the awarded to the Yeowomen. 

Yeowomen put on quite a show 
early on, being the first team to through and put the ball past the 
get on the scoreborad as Lara UdM keeper making it 3-2, and 
Rooke connected to make it 1-0. that’s the way it stayed. As 
Bea Scholten took the ball darkness fell the ref blew the final 
minutes later, walked around a whistle and the celebrations 
defender and put the ball nicely began. A rather fitting end to six 
by the keeper to make it 2-0.

UdM then mounted a comeback put forth by e eryone. 
and put in two goals before half 
time.

Once again Scholten came

ietition 
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ntually 
finitely 
ng full 
ints the 
sort of

years of work. A great effort was

Many thanks to the Social Club, 
the Student Union, Moosehead 

As the second half began, the Breweries, Donna Hornibrook and 
Yeowomen again started to pour it the field hockey team for cutting 
on, hitting posts and crossbars their practice on Chapman Field 
time and time again-including a short, and especialy to all those 
great effort by Nina Brokopp off a who came out and watched, 
corner-kick. Tammy Maltais was Hopefully it won’t be the last time 
then hauled down in the eighteen you all get a chance to watch us

eluded 
if their 
things 

, for all 
i, male
ink.

Luna Pizzai
p

Celebrates
I

Super Special111;®:

12 Pizza -any 3 combinations

plus 11tr. Cokel_____ Opening 7 days a week

"Sunday
Grand Opening*

Open 6pm

STf
'3 This offer is good only on deliveries to campus

and may not be combined with any other discounts.

Italian Buffet 
Daily

12 - 2:30pm lunch fi 5 - 10pm dinner

Many surprises throughout 
the night!!

440 York Street, Fredericton

FUUY LICENSED „tu 
AIR CONDITIONED 
DINING ROOM * AMPLE ' 

f\ A PATIO AREA dt peRK|NG

I
t

LUNA PIZZA
168 DundonaldSL^455-4020 „

r
r

Office.
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“As we become 
politically correct, 

art will become 
politically incorrect.”

Anonymous

We need some short stories for Halloween! Anything ghoulish, 
ghastly, serious or funny-whatever-submit it to Distractions at the 
Bnmswickan by Ihesday, October 26th by 12 noon

W R / T E R S:

The Woman on the Porch
hair flows to the ground 
from her pretty face 
she closes her mind 
to ignore all sounds 
to ignore what’s said 
to ignore the lies

see the hidden hideousness shine 
when lights are shone away 
see the beauty pierce the shrine 
when glaring beams have displayed

don’t throw flowers, don’t cry tears 
don’t speak her name, don’t forget her 
please remember her in your prayers 
please do not forget her, brother

hair flows to the ground 
hide the pretty face 
close the open mind 
that ignores all sounds 
that brings my disgrace 
ignoring truth because of lies

tears flow to the ground
from a pain torn face
which is none but mine
blood flows to the ground
from a pain wrenched face
crying for me, in Gethsemane, the Christ

Jason Richard

Life is a trial, a game your mind plays.
Make the right move and so succeed, 

play the game wrong and life is over. So...
Wonder not about the past, but the present.

Worry not so greatly about the future, for you live in today.
Concentration is one of the keys of life, so...

No when to say when, and what to do when the act is done. 
Live not with the regrets of yesterday, 

for tomorrow is filled with greater pleasures, that have yet to come. 
Be stronger today then tomoi ow, 

for strength is always better when you have it at hand. 
Finally; live not the life of the past, but the dream of the future.

Clayton Willie

■
-

1

< i
t Docked

(Scenes of Life X)
■ Feeling cold and walking on the docks 

rocking foot-to-foot like waves on rocks 
on the tongue of wood that tastes the bay 
melting in the boats, no place to stay

Youth is gone an’ hasn’t left a trace 
on the waiting wrinkles of your face 
under eyes that drip with acid pain 
running in with tears of acid rain

Hate the “swish” of water in your socks
and every wish
now crashed upon the rocks
drenched in rain and walking on the docks.

:
)

;

i‘

j» Alone Sherry A. Morin
I sit here alone with you,
The skies blue, the air warm,
I want us to be together-forever-

This moment is ours, ours alone,
We are halves of the same whole,
Together for all time.

There is nothing I love more,
Your hair, face, lips,
If I was a millionaire, and had not you,
(I’d be poor)

Your laugh is music to my ears,
Your eyes seem to reach out to me,
Begging me to hold you-hold you till dawn

The world doesn’t understand us, oh no, 
Call us stupid for trying.
Say we will never make it—not true.

Such a worldly concr' n is theirs,
They can’t see, No they can’t,
Past the color of skin.

The Rain ForestJ As I sit on this carpet of moss,
I think the only other thing this peaceful is death.

I sit here in a perfect silence and watch the sun mark its paths 
through the branches.

I take a deep breath and drink in purity along with scents of exotic
blossoms.

A frightened insect scurries across my foot, he senses something. 
In a moment I realize what it is.

The Rain.
The rain is hitting me so hard it is as if I’m being baptized by the

tears of Jesus.
I can hear the rustle of the insects and animals running for shelter.

I accept the baptism with gratitude.
Moments later it is serene once again and I bask in the hot sunshine. 

However, the animals are scared a second time; only this time it is 
not an act of God, it is an act of man and I run too.

I return weeks later to see the miracle destroyed.
The land is desolate and barren, nothing lives here anymore.

The sun still shines an the rain still falls; only this time it comes 
down on bare branches and absent trees.

The forest has found peace once again, only this time it is death 
instead of life.

d

i1

i<

But I know we can endure all things, 
If we tackle them together,
Halves of the same whole

Tracy Lynds.
Mark Kenney4 v> f) Man Made

To our faithful cooler, who laid down his 
life so we could have drink

Her petals opened
in a venomous lick;

They,
As you sit, in Styrofoam - Cooler heaven 
Be at peace with yourself
For even though you crumbled under (Andrew’s) pressure 
And despite your lid having been severed by the (other Andrew’s) 
van departure
You still came through in a very big way 
Providing many with fine cool beverages 
That made the journey all the sweeter 
And the evening so much richer!
We salute you!

Darren Elliott

the Hemp Goddess’ 
Bleeding themselves 
into the colored-arc oblivion
Strung over the He of Lesbos:
She swam,
Rocky shores slam their greeting 
Impaling her,
Her wings clipped 
Her song caged,

Metallic,
Man maid.J Jason Meldrum
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Saturday mornings come downtown for 
the only real Montreal Style breakfast in town. 

(STUDENT DISCOUNTS)

mues
DELI & PUB 4f5 King St.

r

j

A CSC Line Up Of Value

486 Pro-Lite ... Economy Without Compromise

4X6DLC-40e. Cyrix 4X6 With Math Chip, 1(1% Faster Than Intel 4861 X 33 ! 
4 Mb Ram. 130 Mb Hard Drive. 3.5" ! lopps. 2 Serial. I Parallel, 
Games Port. 14” ( 39) SuperVga. 512 Kh Video. 101 Ke> hoard. 
MS-DOS 6.0. The ( )nh 3 3'ear ( )n-Site Warranty < MTered 11

I

_______ rath Chip. X Kb Internal Cache
^■HSffloMhl lard Drive, 3.5" Floppy. 2 Serial. 1 Parallel. 
Games Port. 14" ( 39) SuperVga. 512 Kh Video. 101 Kevhoard. 
MS-DOS 6.0. The Oi’lv 3 Year On-Site Warrants Offered "

Price $ 1799. ( lease S 58 Mth 36Mths. $10 Opt )

NEW ... Epson Notchook486SLC-33. 4 Mb Rum. 80 Mb H-Drivc 
MS-Windows 3.1. MS-DOS 6.0 
Logitech Portable Mouse, Carry Case 
Weighs Only 5.5 Lbs With Battery ! 

Introductory Price $ 1999. (In-Store Warranty Service

CSC Computer Products Ltd
379 King Street. Fredericton. N.B . L3B IL4

J

Fax: 450-79851-8IKI-565-BYTE Tel:452-9936
HOURS: Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 6:00pm

NOW OPEN SATURDAY 10am-2pm

‘ \li Products arc ti.idcmarks and or registered tiademarks of their respective companiesim

ll=I»=lfal

LIVE
Tonight & Tomorrow

Gavin Couahlan
486DLC-33 Cyrix 486 With Math Chip. 20% Faster Than Intel 486SX-25 i 

4 Mb Ram, 130 Mb Hard Drive, 3.5" Floppy. 2 Serial. 1 Parallel. 
(James Pori. I 4" ( 3*)) Super Vga, M2 Kh Video. 1(11 Kevhoard 
MS-DOS 6.0. The Only 3 Year ( )n-Sitc Warrantx Ollered "

Price $ 1499. ( I vase S 54 Mth 36 Mills. SI0 Opt )
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Every Thursday is 
Student Night at Rye's 
From 7:00pm - 11:00pm 
Call 453-0582 for details
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Sion Goodine 
BScI
“Take Lessons.”

Scott Strong 
BA III

Jody C. McCormack Jason Belliveau 
BA I
“That would be the reason why 
my father has a plastic nut.”

BA I
“Promote her.” “Hock (pawn) all her old 

trophies before I left home.”
I
t

.
:

j
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:
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mmi
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Denyelle Theriault
BsCs I
“That would explain why I didn’t “I would look for her tattoo.” 
have any dates in high school.”

Brent Milbum 
Psych PhD.

Sylvia Strunz 
BA Sc. II
“I’d arrange a meeting with 
Don King.”

Dr. Richard Kimbal
“Run!”I

Ifi

lb

fand/ftill

Your One Stop 
Quality Meat

THE%

AWLV

Shop
m&wmmwm slues &mm&

Fri. & Sat. Night 
Oct 22 & 23rd

Saturday Matinee 3pm - 5pm

V;

J

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
MONDAYS

MODfiBO
Sunday 9pm.-lam.

^$500 i in cask
l The Dock 
Tis looking for the

Coolest Dude

Open:
Monday 8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
Tues-Sat 8:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. 
Sunday 1 2:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

334 KING STREET Call 458-1254 for details or to register Deadline to register: Oct. 24th458-8480
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Campos Safety Committee Meeting

TUesday, October 26 at 4p.m. (SUB Room 103)
For more information, call Tammy at UNB SU (453-4955).
Projects: Safe walk, Date Rape Workshops, Safety Alert posters, Date Rape video, 
Campus Safety Audits, no means no campaign and more!

Orientation 1994
The UNB Orientation Committee 1994 will be holding their first general meet
ing November 7,1993. All those interested in Orientation are welcomed to 
attend. The meeting will be held in MacLaggan Hall Room 105 at 7p.m. Snacks 
will be provided. We hope to see you there.

Sociology Society

General meeting Wednesday, October 27h 
1:30 pm Tilley 8, All welcome

THE CARIBBEAN CIRCLE 
Presents its 

Second
yt 7

"Indoor Games and Jam Session Nite" < J
Friday October 22nd 

SUB Blue Lounge

Date:

Venue:

Time: 8:00p.m.

Featuring:Attention Political Science Students

The PSSA is having a social at the Pub in the SUB on Friday, October 22,3p m.. All 
professors and students welcome.
Everyone who is graduating is Political Science this year please contact Leanne 
Douthouright at 457-3036 regarding graduation photos.

CHSR-FM Program Spotlight
“According with Carmen”
Thursday 1:30-2:30
For the best in Cajun, Torch, Old Time, Maritime, and Island Country, tune in to 
97.9 FM with host Carmen Kilburn and his assortment of musical guests.

i) Indoor games - cards, dominoes, monopoly, chess, etc. 
N.B. Please bring a game

ii) A jam session
N.B. Please bring an instrument/cassette/CD 
of your choice

iii) Refreshments on sale. Don't miss it. See you there.

Attention all ‘94 Psych grads!!
The appointment sign up street for the grad photo shoot has already been posted 
on the UPS bulletin board on the main floor of Kierstead.
Each student will be photographed provided:
6 proofs
1 wallet size black and white photo (sent directly to year book committee)
1 wallet size colour print included on the class composite 
18x10 copy of composite for each student photographed by Harvey Studios 
All of this for $15 plus taxes ($17.82 total)
Note: students not photographed by Harvey Studies may submit a professional 
wallet size portrait to Harvey Studios and have their photograph included on 
the class composite for a fee of $15.00 plus tax. They may purchase copies of 
the class composite for a fee of $10.00 plus taxes.
Should the available time slots on November 4th not coincide with your sched
ule, appointments may be made with Harvey Studios to have the sitting at the 
Studio on Queen St. rather than on campus as planned.

By^Elecliiin
z

The Student Union Council has called a 
by-election for the position of

Science Representative
Nominations Open Oct 18th Close Oct 22nd (Today )at 4:30p.m. 

Campaign Period Oct 30th (12:01 A.M.)to Nov 8th at 9:00p.m.
Advance Poll November 5,
10:00a.m. - 3:00p.m. in SUB

Election Day Nov 10th 
10:00A.M. - 3:00P.M. in Head Hall

Nomination forms will be available in Room 126 SUB

Undergraduate Psychology T-shirts are in. If you’d like to pick yours up, we’ll be 
giving them out from 12:00 -1:30 on Friday in Keirstead Hall on the main floor. 
There are extra T-shirts for those who’d still like to buy them.
r n

Residence Challenge Event 5
Name the candidates for the Fredericton/York/Sunbury riding with the corre
sponding party they represent:
Canada
Independent
Liberal
Natural Law
New Democratic Party
Progressive Conservative
Reform

NEW POSITION

By-election call for Computer Science representative
Nominations Period:

Open: October 25th, 8:30 am 
Close: October 29th, 4:30 pm

Res Challenge results

Congratulations to and Neill House for 100% turn out at the last event. Here are 
the results as of October 18th 

Neill 215 
LBR176 
Harrington 89 
Jones 74 
Vanier 61 
Tibbits 27 
Mackenzie 18 
Maggie Jean 3

Lady Dunn 177 
Holy Cross 171 
Neville 80 
Aitken 68 
Bridges 34 
Harrison 26 
MacLeod 6

Changes to By-election call for Science
Campaign period, advance poll and election day are now the same as for the Computer Science Election. 

NOMINATIONS STILL CLOSE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22,1993.

SSW#»## Loco ContestCorrectly answer the question, clip the coupon and return to Room 126 of the 
Student Union Building by midnight, October 22. Challenge points will be 
awarded on the basis of House turn-outk First Prize: $500.00

Design Concept: 25th Anniversary of the 
Student Union Building

Winning entry uuill appear on S.U. letterhead for oil 
of 1994 and on other promotional material.

Deadline: October 29
Please submit all designs to Room 126 SUB

Name:
Student#:
House:
Signature:

JL
Canadian
Federation

SÉÜLJvote education.Make your mark4th
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Amnesty International. A 
general meeting will be held 
Thursday, October 28, 1993 
at 7:00 pm in room 203 of the 
SUB. All welcome.

Student Servicesevery Friday night at 8 p.m. in nology, Home Economics, Na- A five pose sitting
room 102-105 of the Admin- tive Studies and Graduate Stu- costs $17.82 and ten
istration Building of St. dents as well as Faculty mem- pose sitting costs $29.69
Thomas University. This is an bers) will be taken by The Lit- including taxes, and

gown is provided. Call
Each Education graduate 459-2324 for an appoint-

who places an order with The ment, or Vicki for more 
Has your life been affected Uttlc Studio will be given an info at 450.7167.

by someone else’s drinking? nX14 mini-composite at no Th,
meetin^ofAl Anon k held c-arge.-nte studio is providing ^ Mmsha

meeting 01 At Anon is held ,he Educalion facu|ly wjtb a
every Thursday from noon to free framed c|ass composite at 
lh!5 in Carleton Hall room n0 charge if 85% of the gradu- 
C-217. All are welcome. ating class is photographed by

them. We need your support!
Students not photographed 

by The Little Studio must pro
vide the studio with a wallet 
size gown photo plus a fee of 
$12 (+ taxes) to be put on the 
composite.

Career Program

Exploring/Researching
Occupation

Monday, October 25. 1:30 
PM. - 3:00 PM

TOPIC: Learn how to apply 
your research skills to 
finding out careers that 
interest you. CALL: 453- 
4820 to register.

open meeting, all are wel- tie Studio.
come.

The Canadian Red Cross 
Society will be holding a In
structors Course on Novem
ber 3 & 5 from 7:00-10:00 
p.m. And on November 6 & 7 
from 9:00-5:00 p.m. All those 
interested please register by 
November 1,1993 at the Red 
Cross Office or Phone 458- 
8445.

i i

t

D’Avray Hall in the Au
diovisual Lab Studio on 
November 2 and Janu
ary 19 from 8:30-4:00. 
Sign up sheets are on the 
door.

i
Wednesday October 27, 
1993 12:30 PMAttention Education Grads

One hour presentation on 
preparing resumes and cover 
letters, Tilley Hall, Room

i Graduation pictures for the 
Education Faculty Composite 
(including all Elementary, 
Secondary, Business, Tech-

Is alcohol becoming a 
problem in your life? The 
“Living Sober Group” of Al
coholics Anonymous meets

124

Media Bowl 
XX- i

ISomething or 
other

>1»

ii'1
* MhGUARANTEED FITj 

EXTENSIVE 
t FOLLOW-UP

COMPREHENSIVE
[service prograi 
tao campus/
k HGH SCHOOL/CARE

7CERTAIN
EXCEPTIONS APPV ixpires Oct 31/03

y

The challenge is given... let ihe 
momentous clash 
of armies occur. HARVEY'S IS BEAUTIFUL CHOICE, 

Beautiful value with eight great choices 
UNDER 360 CALORIES 

including our regular hamburger 
HARVEY'S 
is in tune with

TODAY'S "LIGHT'' LIFESTYLES!
Come and see how beautiful 

"LIGHT" can be!

<
LIGHT BURGER, | 

HARVEY’S SALAD, ! 
----------- d MEDIUM DRINK |
ONLY $4.99 PLUS G.S.T. I

COUPON VALID AT 
HARVEY'S U.N.B. ONLY 

EXPIRES: OCT. 28th

’ I

whc to you by the Bruns B Iarians.
I
I

Details to follow. J

l

REG. S250.00

DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

/

HARVEY’S
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Classifiedsaw

4

FOll SALE Roommate wanted: Free rent Apt. Available: 1 bedroom in
JVC “no frills” amplifier. 55w/ Attention grunge lovers who like Deal of the Century!! Must sell, for October. 2 bedroom base- Magee House on Jan. 1, 1994
channel min (RMS). Loudness, loud obnoxious music, one leaving country. Basic 50 ment of a house. On bus route. Call Erwin 457-6022.

Nirvana Peavy bass amp. Excellent con- Parking available. Rent includes Room for mature female stu-used2/1 un/switched. AC Outlets, rarely 
$150.00. Hybrid waterbed. “Incesticide” CD for sale. Ten dition. Bought new for $450, everything. Fe(male) Leave 
Double, semiwaveless $120.00. bucks is good enough—willing selling for a ridiculous $150. Call message at 451 -8106, Kirk. 
Leave Message, 454-9190, to trade for other CD. Call 450- 454-3280 and ask for Paul or
Bobby. 6682 during evenings if inter- leave a message.

ested. ___

18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC .or CODForming an acoustic band 

(Greatful Dead, Allmon Brothers 
and other Groovy tunes)
Needed. Male or female guitar
ist. Singing is an asset. Bassist.
Flute and Harp player, also a 
percussionist. The more singers dent in house. Must be non- 
the better. Females are encour- smoker and be reasonably fond 
aged. Phone 454-2902 - leave of cats. $240 per month includ

ing utilities. Call 458-2699 and 
leave message.

310-477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levels

:30 Carla’s Word* 
Processing

Proof reading, editing,
Laser Printed.

262 O'Dell Ave, Apt. D

feflha Westminster Books
y New Brunswick's Favourite BooksellerSkis for sale. K2 Extremes, 

195’s. No bindings, just boards. 
Asking $75 obo. Also Dynastar 
170’s, Mogol skiis $50 obo. 
Phone 454-0342 (Jon).

pply Open Sunday 
12 to 5

3- Modern six piece kitchen set. 
Marble-like table and leaf. Four 
chairs with padded seats and 
packs. Grey metal legs. Like 
new. Phone Jeanne 457-7424.

message.
Plenty of Free Parking367-2944 Needed. Guitarist. At least 5

years experience, backing vo- Room to sublet in 3 bedroom 
cals preferred, must have good apartment, 10 min walk from 
gear and a good attitude. Call university, will be living with two 
Steve at 452-9309 before 5:00 male students $283 a month 
or Mike at 472-4332.

445 King Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 

454-1442 
1-800-561-READ

* $1.25 / pg
|CLIP_AD FOR DISCOUNT]
I

New Genuine Leather Coat for
(this includes lights, heat, wa
ter). Call 454-8860. Ask for

sale. Medium Black soft leather
Pair of 100 Watt Pioneer Car Value $260.00 Asking $185. A pair of Infinity speakers for 
speakers for $50, call 454-0335. Call 457-1061 ASAP.

>n
cover sale. 100 watts power output 1 automobile tape deck. No Jamie. 

$180. Call Liang 453-1709 or bells and only 1 whistle. Don’t 
21’specialized Rode Hopper Waterbed complete, 4X3 leave message. care what it looks like as long as
comp. $500. 454-0910 ask for kitchen table, chairs, electrolux it works. It must be cheap. Only

vacuum cleaner, sneakers 101/ Sofa Bed $40, double bed $30, those who are desperate for
2, Hockey skates size 10, down- golf bag $10, coffee and end cash need call. 455-8133 leave

Adlib computer sound board - hill ski boots size 8. Great con- table $30, computer desk with message,
great game card! Original pack- dition make an offer. Call 451 - printer and keyboard drawers in
aging and software. $40. 459- 6407. excellent condition $65m fish 35 mm SLR Camera body corn-
8959 Ask for Chris tank and accessories $25. patible with Pentax lenses

Phone 452-1531.

m

L'Arche Cape Breton
has openings for

Live-in
volunteer assistants.

Benefits: lots of work, 
little pay, richness of life with 
mentally challenged people.

For more information 
contact L'Arche Cape Breton,

Whycocomagh, N.S.
B0E 2K0.

JT.

(Bayonet fitting). Call James 
444-9007.

Apartment sale this Saturday 
Mountain bike. Giant ATX 760. October 23 at 80 Dunn’s Cross- 
Full Deore LX. Bought at end of ing, Apartment 304. Household 
last summer. Raced this sum- items, kitchen utensils, vacuum 
mer kept it tuned every week, cleaner, etc.
Asking $750 obo. or with rock
shox Mag 20 $1050. Phone Aria Pro II Model TA60 White,

Black & gold high quality guitar. 
Paid approx $1200, selling for 

Guitar Amp. Yamaha AR-1500 $650 Neg.; Tracer custom all
practice/recording amp features black bought last Christmas for 
include distortion, effects loop, $350 Selling for $250 neg; 
headphone jack, 4 band E.Q., Yamaha amplifier 20 watts “VX 
tape or CK input. At least $260 series 15” bought last Christ- 
at store. Selling for $170. Amp mas for $300 selling for $225 
is brand new - right out of the neg. Call Sam at 457-3408. 
box. Call Rob after 5.455-3240.

FREE Spring Break trips & cash bonuses.
We need only the BEST OF NEW BRUNSWICK reps 
to promote Cancun, Cuba, Daytona, Montreal & Quebec 

sun/ski party trips.
Incredible giveaways from Kidak & Koala Springs 

and a Jeep YJ draw.
CALL 1-800-263-5604 NOW!

Male university student, non- 
smoker, to share a two bedroom 
apartment. Price $225 including 
utilities. Call 452-7426.

454-0342 (Jon)

31/93
FOUND

At D’Avray on Friday, October 8, 
For November: Male or female 1 pair of gloves. Inquire at Help 

Computer for Sale. Amstrad roomate to share 2 bedroom Centre.
2286 (upgradeable); manuals plus attic apartment with two 
(english and french); 40 mb females. Choice of attic. $150/ 
hard drive; 2X3.5" drives; 1mb mo. or to share a bedroom 
RAM (expandable); 101 en- $200/mo. Everything included. The Yeowomen Soccer Club 
hanced keyboard; Mouse; 12” Close to university and down- would like to thank the College 
color VGA monitor .28 pch; town. Phone or leave mesage at Hill Scoial Club, UNB Student

Union, Moosehead Breweries 
and Donna Hornibrook for all

PERSONALS

E,
:S 4X16 bit expansion slots; 1X8 451-9814.

bit expansion slot; centronics &
RS232 port; Wordperfect 5.0 or |7Q|| RENT 
5.1; Bedford Accpac Account
ing; Excel; Le Menu; Quattro Sublet: One bedroom apt. at came out to watch and cheer. 
Pro; MS-DOS 4.0 or 5.0; Plus Magee House 780 Montgomery Especially the Scholten clan 
other software. Asking $1200 St. Available on January 01, and Nancy’s dad. 
with software, $1000 without 1994. Call 452-7456. 
software. Phone 454-4479.

their support last Friday and 
many thanks to all the fans who

I
$ is

1
*

*

miWm >
Interested in Kayaking? For in
formation, call Pascal at 450- 
7370.

6J

1984 Mazda GLC - $800 or 
o.b.o. Phone 454-8490

■S MiATum TïiTrjï The National Action Committee 
On The Status of Women (N AC) 
Voters’ Guides are still avail
able. Women’s issues outlined, 
federal candidates’ stands on 
womens’ issues and questions 
to ask the candidates. Call Liz at 
455-0566.

PROF6SSIONRI
COMPUTVP6
/ 457-1108

I

R, I WANTED
D, ■

Bp! Second-hand portable short 
wave radio. Not too fancy, not 
too expensive. Call 454-3280 
and ask for Paul or leave mes
sage.

679 Churchill Row

$1.25/DS page
Price In Eltecl Until November 15. 1993

allow 24 hrs. min. for service
MARGARET WILBY B.A.. B ED.

CANADA S FASTEST TYPIST !

IK I GUARANTEED TICKETS 
HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS 

& RETURN TRANSPORTATION
Limited Availibility - Call Now!! 

(506) 454 4345

I &l
I
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The UNB Orientation Commit- Weyerhaeuser Canada, Big Wanted: dedicated individuals The little Squirrel
tee 1994 will be holding their first River Lumber, Weyerhaeuser to write letters and promote How’s about you and I get to-
general meeting November 7, Canada, Sask. Timberlands, awareness for Amnesty Interna- gether and do that wild thing,

rare,... see you around the sta- 1993 All those interested in ori- Stora Forest Industries Ltd., tional. For more information Duckie7
tion?!?

Sarah C,
You make me smile... that’s

entation are welcome to attend. Canadian Institute of Forestry, come to a general meeting on
Thursday, October 28, 1993 at 
7:00 pm in room 203 of the 
SUB. All welcome.

Coffee?!? Love, 
The Little boy

The meeting will be held in 
MacLaggan Hall Room 105 at 7 

UNB Health Sciences Society o’clock. Snacks will be pro
presents Dr. Younghusband, vided. We hope to see you 
Assistant Dean of Admissions, there.
Memorial Medical School visit-

WORD PROCESSING 
SERVICESDear Dave “The Clancys Man" 

ERB For fast, reliable serviceing Thursday, Nov. 4 from 7:30 Looking for someone who 
to 10:00 p.m. for an information drives from New Maryland to 
session at the President’s campus daily who would like a 
Room and Lounge at the Alumni passenger to share gas, con- 
Memorial Building. versation, crochet, patterns,

national secrets... My classes 
are MWF 10:30 a.m. TTH 11:30 
a.m.. If interested call 458-8735 
ask for Nick.

The faculty of forestry would like 
to thank you for supporting us 
with our Woodsmens competi
tion and our post-event “social" 
(70' 40’, 23' 48’).
The competition and social went 
without a hitch and everyone 
had a great time, largely due to 
your efforts.

Call Marion 
457-1149

WordPerfect 5.1 - Laser Printer
‘DouSk-spacedpage - $1.50

SKIS I* Flexible hours 
Short Notice acceptedCHARMONIX, FRANCE 

MARCH BREAK 1994
Call Lisa MacKenie 

454-6196 for Information
CLUBS!

STUDENT GROUPS! 
Raise as much as you 

want in one week!
$100.... $600. ...$1,500.! 

Market applications for popular 
national credit cards. Call for 

more details to qualify for a 
FREE TRIP to 

MTV SPRING BREAK '94. 
Call 1-800-932-0528, 

extension 68.

Dave for PM!!J.D. Irving, Juniper Lumber Co.
Ltd., Miramichi Pulp and Paper,
NB Forest Products Asr jcia- To Tina of the Dunn. It took me

I
Monkey Hater
There are things you don’t un
derstand. Please let me explain.
I just want to talk, Why throw all Thank you Mike Boucher, for tie shy about visiting you. I met 
the good times we had away y°ur cooperation and time as you one night in prommequet. 
before you know the truth? our Head Judge, Ian Smith for So if your interested please re
friends? designing a fantastic logo and ply in the next Brunswickan.

A lab From Nova

>*
UNB Health Sciences Society 
asks anyone interested in going 
on UPEI Vet School tour on 
weekend of Nov. 6-7 for Open 
House Session to contact ex
ecutive members in Room 117 
Bailey Hall.

a while to find you, so I’m a lit-tion.r1

M L. Valley Graphics. And, congratu
lations Brendan Mohan! We Scotia
think you did a great job as the 

I met you, and your alluring 1993 competition coordinator! 
beauty captivated me. Your phy
sique tempts me like a red apple Special thanks to 
from Eden. A Golden Blue im- McLaughlin of Coastal Graphics

from the UNB Woodsmen 
Team.

KimUNB Nursing students would 
like to give a special thanks to 
Linda Duffet-Leger, Laureen 
LeMoine, Chavalla Upton and 
their helpers, for all their hard 
work - You did an awesome job 
on the UNB Student Nurses 
Survival Guide ‘93-‘94!

*!• Peter
M'
» age of you seduces every sin

ful thought within me. Let me 
take you, taste you, then devour 
you in pure intoxicating self-in- Special thanks to the Foresters 
dulgence as a libidinous esca- f°r writing such a long classified! 
pade awaits us. We never would have been able
Let us redefine your birthday toill this page without you! 
and celebrate it the roman style, 
ps I will bring the CANDY.

I
r‘ 1Candidiasis, not just a yeast in-

Attention Political Science stu-
Malcolm X dents:

Graduation photos to be taken 
The UNB Forestry Association is on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
very grateful to the staff and stu- November 9. Please sign up for 
dents of the Faculty of Forestry t'me sl°t in PoliSci Lounge, 2nd 
who cooperated to make this fi°or Tilley, 
year’s Woodsmen’s competition 
a smooth success. Thank you 
timers, judges, set-up & clean- extend many thanks to manage- 
up crews, and other volunteers! nnent and staf of the Chestnut 
Special thanks to committee and to all the Engineers who 
coordinators: Andrew Duizer, made our Nurse’s Night a huge

jeff success.

V’1'

The UNB Nurses would like to

fection. Need support, informa
tion and understanding why not 
attend our Candidiasis Support 
Group? Nov. 18, Dec. 2,1993 at 
MacLaggan Hall UNB Rm 102 
at 7:00 p.m. For more informa
tion contact Mary-Jane Phillips 
at 455-4642.

Catriona Armstrong,
Mosher, Peggy MacQuarrie,
Megan Williams, Carolyn Dear Bob of harrington,
Krawchuk, Rick Wightman, I dad a great time Saturday 
Chris
Kierstead, Jim Dunn, Trevor your face. You were the high- 
Brown, Jennifer Loevenmark, light of St. Stephen. I can’t wait and no one will ever see the rewards. 
Marshall Robison Trevor Camp- to talk to you again and share
bell. Proud thanks to our com- some more secrets. Remember, If it rolls to a stop with the bung down, 
petition sponsors: David Erb Friday night at Midnight. I prom- 
and Moosehead, Canadian For
est Service, Coca Cola, NBTel,
MFRS Sawmill, MFRS Woods 

CFB

If you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352, U.S.A.

Jonathan night, even though I never sawGrant, KICK A BARREL of Jack Daniel's the wrong way

Pavers:
Techno night at the dance 

warehouse will quickly fade into 
the Abyss if attendance contin
ues to be so poor. There were 
over 50 of you on Orientation 
Week where did you all go?! It’s 
your scene: support it or lose it. 
ll’ve already done all I can.

DJ Nonsense

it'll leak whiskey by the gallon. But ourise!

mni
Your mystery girl, barrelman knows how many turns and 

Sara. partial turns each barrel will make as he 
fills up a rick. So he'll turn the bung 
to just the right position before he 
kicks a barrel. And it'll stop with

Crew,
Lounsbuty Equipment, Colonial Dear Team Leader,

You are the man I have been

Gagetown,

: MManufacturing Ltd.. CHSR,
Color your World, Kent Building looking for. I know plenty of ex- 
Supplies, St. John Ambulance tra-curricular activities and I m
Div 313, NB Natural Resources the “Queen” of fine foods. I’d the bung straight up. After a sip of

' may be far from me at and Energy’ Devon Lumber C°' '°V,fk° 96110 °f V°U our Tennessee Whiskey, you'll be
You may be far from me at Ltd stone.Conso|jdated |nc and be your guest for dinner. /’ y
times, but always know you are At|antjc Tractors and Eit Your mature glad we didn't spill a drop.
in my heart and soul. You are Ud NB|p Forest products Um_
the love of my life, now and for- jted Marfor Equipment Ltd., Val

ley Forest Products Ltd.,

woman,
Jasmine

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEYever.
Love,mi *Vé » é * » û * * » * * à /.V.'.’/.’.'i’i’/àWiVAWAVA».».»* • »■* 4 V* VV*W'.T.r.var,t,>.t.

LOST - MENS 
GOLD RING

Reward offered 
for its return.

Phone: 457-3003
Probably lost during 

"Campus Fest"

FOR sal:
Brown suede leather 

jacket with sheep skin 
collar, worn 4 times, 

very warm, size: large. 
Paid $300.°° asking 

$100.°° Call evenings 
PH: 450-4111 
ask for Yvette

October 22, 199330 • The Brunswickan
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npi secret <?iug *

TWICE miuMum mu•sK \

A w
rSSBkmet to

lling. 4 i

IZZA
eese and any Two Toppings

plus tax

* Additional toppings only $1.10 each 
Now with Whole Wheat Dough

j

I 1WLove, 
e boy 'Me

Only $9." $Fj*Ikr
*

ce »

10STUNÉ CONTEST
5250.00 FIRS! PRIZE 

mo.00 SECOND PRIZE
5100.00 THIRD PRIZE

Pizza Twice Main Street Has Moved.
Now Located With Mary Brown’s Fried Chicken

rinter

1.50

146 Main Streeted

i!

).!

pular
for 1 ' '1*1*"">ra I SATURDAY, OCT 30146 MAIN ST.

453-0099
403 RE6ENT ST.

457-9292
Sun-Wed: noon 'til 12 AM 

Thurs: noon 'til 1 AM 
Fri & Sat: noon'til 3AM

'94.

Sun-Wed: 4 pm 'til 10pm 
Thurs: 4pm 'til 12am 

Fri & Sat: 4pm 'til 1am

BODYMAX
FITNESS CENTRE

I

JOIN US FOR A YEAR OF FUN & FITNESS! »

* Nautilus * Aerobics

* Cardio Machines* Free Weights 

* Qualified Instructors * Shower Facilities
« 7

A.

* Friendly Atmosphere * Tanning Bedy

m.
4 >HOURSrm Saturday - Sunday 

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
Monday - Friday 

6:30 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
'

k
a f349 King Street, FrederictonV

452-2900Maximize Your Body's Potential
6

$159.00 from Sept - May - STUDENTS ONLY
/'JldvJ
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TOUGH QUESTIONS!1'

i»

A*
4*

How can we best help 
students in Canada to get a 
university education?

.

S',

III,
Hi.

STRAIGHT ANSWERS! 1<v
I

I;l.!

• By helping universities keep 
tuition costs as low as possible.

• By expanding scholarship pro- 1 
grams such as the Canada Scholars 
Awards.

«r fî:
Miiv, '
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• By promoting summer employ
ment initiatives such as the 
Challenge Program to fully tap the 
potential of the student work force.

• By increasing federal funding for 
student loans from $105 to $150 per 
week as announced by the 
Progressive Conservative govern
ment to become effective in 1994.
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(These are all methods of investing
in your future for our nation. 
Proposals by others for voucher sys
tems seem like food stamps —they 
are not the way to go.)

BUD 
BIRD

:

-T

FOR STRAIGHT TALK AND 
STRONG REPRESENTATION, 

PLEASE GIVE ME YOUR 
SUPPORT ON OCTOBER 25TH.

* *
I-I

l

7/1 ?

1*

> ,

For transportation or assistance, please call: 
Fredericton 457-2401 / Oromocto 446-3695l Authorized by George McAllister, Official Agent for Bud Bird

*
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